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For hot weather there is nothing
so pretty and comfortable—beside
they bear the stamp of fashion ap-
proval and are extremely popular.

We are showing exclusive de-
signs in the Corrie—Cordele Mar-
quise—Irish and India Dimities at
prices from 15c to 30c.

LISLE THREAD VESTS,
25 cts.

They are the regular 50ct kind
and are a job. You can buy them
only while the job lasts at this
price.

Ladies' full size Jersey Ribbed
Vests crochet neck and arms, are
the best you have ever seen at the
price,

8 cts.

Men's Extra Fine Worsted Vests
and Pants—are the same quality
as the Dr. Jeager—the difference
in the import duty reduces the
price I of last year's—now

$1.50

A FINE LINE
OF

AN D

5 O'clock Tea Kettles
AT

Wm. Arnold's
Jewelry Store.

SEVEN EXCELLENT ORATIONS.

L G. Long Won the Contest for Clas:
Orator Last Night.

The senior law oratorical contest for
the purpose of selecting the class oratoi
took place in the law lecture room Mon-
day eve. President Walsh made a few
introductory remarks, after which II.
L. Bright took the floor. Mr. Bright
took as his subject, "The Law-
yer in Our National Life." The next
speaker was M. H. Scott, who discuss-
ed "Labor and Socialism." J. F.
Henry spoke on "Our National Prob-
lems and Perpetuity." "Webster and
the Constitution," was the subject of
the next oration, which was delivered
by J. N. Davis. L. G. Long followed
with an oration entitled "The Relation
of Modern Isms to Progress." M. H.
Porter took as his subject, "Wendell
Phillips." The last speaker was A. E.
Davis whose subject was "Law and
Liberty as the Basis of Government."

The contest on the whole was good,
several of the orations being of a high
order. Professors Bogle, Johnson and
Thompson were the judges on delivery,
while the compositions were passed up-
on by Professors Mechein, Knowlton
and Hempl.

The decision of the judges gave L. G.
Long first place, and he will according-
ly represent the class in the class-day
exercises. Mr. Long won this contest
with the same oration which he gave
at Oberlin, Ohio, two years ago in the
Northern Oratorical League contest.
Mr. Long received first place on deliv-
ery and third on thought, Mr. A. E.
Davis receiving first in thought and
third in delivery while J. X. Davis
took second place, receiving second
both on thought and delivery.

FIELD DAY POSTPONED.

At the meeting of the university sen-
ate Monday eve., at the urgent request
of Prof. Stanley, it was decided to allow
the field day events to take place on a
week day, and the date has accordingly
been changed to next Tuesday, May 21.
This is on account of the May Festival
concert of Saturday afternoon. While
the athletic management did not desire
to place field-day on the same-date with
the May Festival, there seemed no
other way, inasmuch as the Saturday
dates were all taken and permission
could not at first be obtained for hold-
ing the events on a week day. Last
night's action lias happily obviated all
difficult}'. There seems to be every in-
dication of a very successful field day,
with more entries than usual. The
events will be as follows : 100-yards
dash; 220-yards dash ; 440-yards run ;
880-yards run; mile run; mile walk;
120-yards hurdles; 220-yards hurdles;
running broad jump; running high
jump; pole vault; shot put; and ham-
mer throw. There will be no bicycle
races, as the track is not properly bank-
ed.

S. L. A. OFFICERS FOE NEXT YEAR.

The electoral-college of the Students
Lecture Association met on Saturday
and elected the following officers for
1805-6, the laws electing their candidate
for president for the first time in a good
many years: C. G. Ryker, '96 law, pres-
ident, H. G. Long, '97 medic, vice-pres-
ident; Stanley Farnum, '90 dent, treas-
urer; W. H. Thompson, '96 lit, assis-
tant treasurer; V. F. Swan, '96 lit, re-
cording secretary; II. B. Hoyt, '96 lit,
corresponding secretary; H. R. Cro-
zier, '95 law, director for one year; H.
II. Kmrnons, '97 lit, and H. S. Wilson,
'97 dent, director for three years.

UNIVERSITY NOTES.
The May meeting of the board of re-

gents will bo held on Thursday.
The Webster-JefFersonian debate of

Friday evening was won by the AVebster
men by ten points.

Cornell's glee and banjo clubs will
;ake a trip through England, Wales and
Scotland this summer.

The first game of the inter-claa base
jail championship series will be played
next Monday be ween the '95 and '96 lit
;eanas.

It is probable that the Comedy Club
will go to Adrian one week from Friday
night to present the same program that
was given here last Friday evening.

An Owosso base ball manager was in
the city Saturday looking for material
from the'varsity nine. It is rumorec
that he bagged some good game for his
state league team.

The university senate passed a resolu
tion last evening to theeffect that it be the
sense of that body that student corres-
pondents guilty ofjsending out untrue re
ports injurious to the university shouh
be expelled by the faculty of the depart-
ment to which the student belongs.

At Saturday evening's meeting of
Kansas students temporary organiza-
tion of the Kansas club was effected, a
constitution was adopted, J. G. Wine,
'95 law, was chosen chairman and Miss
May Whitney, '96 lit, secretary. Per-
manent officers will soon be elected.

Thought to be a Deceiver.

Chief /of Police Peterson received a
copy of the S wanton, Pulton county,
Ohio, Enterprise of,May 10, with the
following- article marke-d :

"About .two weeks ago a party
by 'the name of Ed. Chadnian, rented
the 'Curtis building1, couth side, and
placed therein a stock of new gro-
ceries. About a week ago another
young man appeared on the scene by
the name of E. W. Hooper. Mr. H.
took charge of the stock as manager
of Hhe Toledo Grocery Co., who, lie
claims, bought the stock of Chadman
tor cash ; the latter claiming- to be
the owner and that the stock bought
was 'paid for. Chadman then disap-
peared.

"Within it he last two das-s, three
agents from wholesale houses of To-
ledo have been in town looking- for
Chadman, stating- tha t the goods had
bsenbought wholly on credit.

"Mr. Hooper although an innocent
purchaser is as anxious to find Chad-
maji'as the wholesaler's. For this pur-
pose Die went to Elm ore Thursday
aod nvas told by Mrs. Chadman that
he was in the extreme eastern part
of the state while the facts were he
was; in Bryan.

"Chadman left Ann Arbor, Mich, last
February nbout as suddenly and for
about the name reason that he left.
Swanton."

It must have been a mistake about
Mr. Chadman leaving- this city for
any (Wich cause, for he and his wife
were liere visiting only a short time
ago.

Epworth League Election.

At the annual -meeting: of fche Ep-
worth League last night a t the M.
E. church, an entertaining program
was carried out.

Sandwiched in between the reports
of officers, charming nolos were ren-
dered by Miss Grace Foote, sopra-
no ; Miss Rachel MeKenzie. violin;
Mrs. C. M. Cobern, alto ; Dudley Tay-
tenor.

The officers elected -were :
President—D. W. Springer.
1st vice pres.—Miss Carrie Dieken.
2d vice—Miss Sara Whedon.
3d vice—Clarence Noble.
4th vice—Miss Addie Stevens.
Secretary—Paul Voorheis.
Treasurer—A. A. Pearson.
Tlie annual reports showed the

League t o be in a very flourishing
condition, and good work being done
in all departments.

Attention, Pioneers.

Dexter, Mich., May 8, 1895.
EDITOR LEADER :—The local officers

and members of the Washtenaw County
Pioneer Society are quite enthusiastic
over the prospects for a grand rally on
June 12th at Dexter, which is the date
'or the annual meeting of the society.

They'think that Dexter and vicinity
can show a greater number of pioneers
that settled in the county previous to
1830 than any other section of the coun-
;y of the same extent of territory, but
send special greeting to all such pion-
eers and a cordial invitation to meet
with them for a pleasant old folk's re-
union. ESAAC TERRY, President.

The Dundee ledger i>hows its en-
terprise and prosperity by coining
out as a seven column, eight page
paper. I t is bound to get to the
front.

In the Circuit Court.

The People vs. Elmer Thompson
George Kelly and George Richie. Ar
raigned, plead not guilty, and Arthu
Brown and J. W. Bennett appointed b
defend. Admitted to bail in the sum o
$500 or stand committed. Afterward
plea of not guilty withdrawn and plea o
guilty entered, and each sentenced to
one year at Ionia.

Emily J. Sumner vs. Thomas F. Leon
ard. Verdict for plaintiff of $100, ant
judgment entered therefor.
^.Sophia Burkhardt vs. Martin Heber
et al. Verdict for defendant by direc-
tion of court.

Sophia Burkhardt vs. Martin Heber
Verdict for Plaintift'of $100.

Frank Staffan vs. GottleibBabnmiller.
Continued.

The People vs. Charles W. Vogel. On
filing reasons for not filing information,
defendent discharged.

Clara A. Lampkin vs. Lawrence Lamp-
kin. Divorce. Decree granted.

Henry Breitenwischer vs. Elmer C.
Clough. The jury went out at 5 o'clock
last night and remained out until noon
today, when they came in and returned
a verdict of $55.15 in favor of the defend-
ant. A stay of proceedings was ordered
for 30 days in which to file a bill of ex-
ceptions.

Alfred E. Putnam vs. Alvin Wilsey.
Judgment by default by order of the
court for $183-75.

James Linen vs. Paris Banfield, et al.
Ordered that plaintiff file security for
costs, or case be dismissed as against
John V. Sheehan. Another order was
also made requiring security in the
amount of $50 be given within 30 days.

Peter Oeslerle vs. Frank P. Glazier.
On trial.

John P. Barlow vs. John P. Barton,
Jr. Continued.

Primary School Apportionment.

Tlie amount of primary school funds
apportioned to this county is:

Ami Arbor-
Angnsta -
3rldgewater
Dexter
Freedom

City.

.odi
wfanchester-
N'orthfield ..

ittstield _—.
Salem
-iiline
Scio

Superior
Sylvan
Vebster
York
fpgilanti Town

" City—

No. of
childr'n

259
3,132

018
8 H
226
446
47-i
300
191
661
3(19
301
Sf>9
557
645
::fl
346
680
205
r, 1 -2
801

1,682

12.-571

Amt.
S 157.09

1910.52
373.93
194.S5
137.86
272.06
1H7.75
183.00
116.51
403.21
188.49
183.61
104.09
339.77
3Si.45
208 62
211.06
414.80
125.05
378.32
183.61

1026.02

7,668.31

Marriage Licenses.

AG1.
2624. Chat. Henry Allmand, Ann Arbor,— 26

Kathleen M. Moe, " " 21
2626. John A. Fetch, Ann Arbor 22

Emily Beriha Iteetz, 22
027. Geo. W. Millspaugb, Sylvan 2S

MyrtaMay Cook, Chelsea .18
Poster Brown, Ann Arbor 43
Martha Lavender, Whitmore Lake—.26
Wm. C. Holliclny, Columbus, O. 57
Louisa Charlngton, Ypsilauti 52

628.

1629.

Examination for Teachers.

The examinations for teachers In
Wash ten aw county will be held as fol-
lows :

Special August 24—25
Special September 28—29
Special ' March 8—9, '95
Regular, last Thursday and Friday

of March.
Special August :>G—27

M. J. CAVAXAUGH.
Co. Com. of Schools*

"Tlie 'Maccabee Herald, IC. O. T.
M.. Jj. O. T. M., Astra Castra Xumea
Lumen, Ad Astra per Aspera, Vol.
1, No. 1," published at Detroit, a t 50
cents per year, starts out with, a guar-
anteed circulation of 00,000 -copies
—pretty good for an infant—and a
bow (three columns long. I t is a five
column iqunrto and promises to be
the organ of no clique or faction, but
t o act as a cenrant to unite all cf
them. "Which is certainly the proper
thing and the only proper thing. If
it will strictly adhere- t o tha t prin-
ciple it will be an immense success.
The Maccabees can not afford to dis-
integrate by quarreling among them-
selves.

CATARRH OF THE KIDNEYS.

Sometimes Called Bright's Disease—
Dr. Hartman's Latest Lecture.

In the course of a recent lecture at the
Surgical Hotel Dr. Hartman said.

"Catarrh of the Kidneys is a very
common disease, growing more and
more common each year. The symp-
toms are pain in the back, scanty, high-
colored urine, containing albumen and
various sediments; nausea, and some-
times vomiting; puffiness of the face
and feet; dropsy of the legs; shortness
of breath and general weakness, pallor
and dryness of the skin, and chilly feel-
ings, alternating with fever and sleep-
lessness.

"A tablespoonful of Pe-ru-na shouldjbe
taken before each meal, betweenmeals,
and at bedtime, and enough Man-a-lin
at night to produce one natural action
of the bowels each day. When the dis-
ease is of long standing heated Pe-ru-na
should be applied to the back in addi-
;ion to the above treatment, and the
diet consist principally of milk'and dry
;oast. Avoid liquors and tobacco."

Medical Books Free.
The Pe-ru-na Drug Manufacturing Co.

of Columbus, Ohio, are offering free,
sost-paid, two medical books, one on
catarrh andcatarrhal diseases, the other
on springjmedicines aud spring diseases.
These books contain the very latest and
most reliable information on these im-
jortant subjects.

For free books on cancer address Dr.
Hartman, Columbus, Ohio-

If you have read "Coin's Financial
School,'' you Khould iread a reply,
"Coin's Financial Fool." Both ar«
on the same subject, but look a t the
matter (from .two extreme points of
view.

It is stated tha t Japan will use the
indemnity paid her by China t o put
her navy on a footing to cop© with1

Russia. Tiie Russian bear may fiad
a (formidable for in plucky Japan,
and it is to be hoped she will.

None Like It.

It's used different from any other
medicine.

Our advertised agents and all drug-
gists are instructed to return the money
to anyone who fails to be
cured by Mayer's Magnetic Ca-
tarrh Cure. Price one dollar for
three months treatment. This is say-
ing a great deal, but it has never failed.
For sale by druggists, or address

THE MAYERS DRUG CO.,
Oakland, Md.

Are You a Sufferer from Catarrh, Hay
Fever, etc

Hon. Don. M. Dickinson asserts that
he will not accept of a position in
the cabinet. Although in full accord
with tlie a<lmini*tratio/n, lie has no
desire Ito- 'become one of its official
advisers.

Hon. Theodore H. Hinchman, one
of Detroit's prominent business men
for many years, died Sunday, aged
79 years. He was a native of Xew
Jersey, and had resided in Detroit
for -more than GO years. He was a
ma.n "widely known in business cir-
cles, in his day.

Ex-Gov. Waite, of the "Bloody Brid-
les,'" sobriquet has tlie nightmare
airain, judging from ithe iollowing
emanation from a recent number of
his paper. "We are in a hideous
dream ; a nightmare of horror pur-
sues us ; we look around and we see
a shapeless trouble ; an indefinable
dread seizes us !" Mrs. Waito, punch,
the old man in the ribs and the night-
mare will let up ! Then tell him to
turn over and go to sleep. We have
.ieard enough. Gov. "Waite is a dead,
weight.—Ypsila-nti iCominercial.

If you are, go to your druggist, or if
you can't get it where you live, send to
us. Get a bottle of Mayer's Maguetie
Catarrh Cure for one dollar, which we
entirely guarantee to cure any case of
Catarrh, Hay Fever, etc., otherwise
your money will be returned. One bot-
tle to last for three months' treatment
and one bottle to cure. It has never
failed, and will cure you. Give it a
trial. No cure no pay.

THE MAYERS DRUG CO.
Oakland, Md.

One dollar for a three months' treat-
ment and an absolute guarrantee to
cure, is what the Mayers Drug Co., of
Oakland, Md., offer to sufferers of Ca-
tarrh, Hay Fever, etc. Ask your drug-
gist for a bottle of Mayers' Magnetic
Catarrh Cure. It has never failed and
will cure you. For sale by all druggists,
or address the above firm.

Mayers' Magnetic Catarrh Cure is the
only medicine used by vapor inhalation,
and is guarranteed by your druggist.

Dr. J. T. Fellimg, Des Moines, Iowa,
a man that is way up in his profes-
sion and a specialist in nervous dis-
eases, writes as follows : I have
used Gessler's Magic Headache waf-
ers in my daily practice and find tliem
to give excellent satisfaction. I have
prescribed and given them in a great
number of cases and have yet to hear
of the first case they did not cure. I
do not hesitate to recommend them to
both practicioners and the public as
a sure cure. A. E. Mummery sells
them at 25 cents a box.

Shirt Waists
HANDSOME STILES—NEVEIt SO CHEAP

Ladies' Shirt Waiste, made of
hoice Percales, in dainty stripes.
vith high-roll stiff collar and deep
uffs, soft full front and pointed yoke
)ack, extra large sleeves—35 dozen
•r this sale at 50c each.
Big lot Ladies' Shirt Waists, made

rom the finest Penang Percale and
ladras' Cloths, embracing all the
hoicest colorings produced this sea-
on, and made by the very best shirt
lakers, at $1.00 and $1.25 each.
10 dozen Percale Shirt Waiats, the

ewest paterns and styles, 5 different
ots, worth $1.00, for this sale 75c.

FOR THE BOYS—The Mother's
riend Shirt Waists, made of Fancy

'ercale, fast coloes, at 50 and 75 cts.

Ladies' Wrappers
V SBEAT SAMS.

The choicest styles of the season
t marvelous Low Prices. Ladies'
*rint Wrappers, trimmed with lace,
irge sleeves, would be cheap at 70c,
ir this sale 49c each.
Ladies' Print Wrappers, large sleeve, ruffled shoulder, a bargain at $1.00, for

his sale 59 cents each. ^ — *
Ladies' Zephvr Gingham Norfolk Wrappers, prettily trimmed, we make the

>riee for this sale $1.00 each.
Ladies' Batiste Morning Wrappers, light grounds, large sleeve, ruffled shoulder,

vorth $1.25, five dozen for this sale at 75 cents each.
10 dozen new Spring Print Wrappers in Blues, Grays, and Blacks, full large

leeves, lined waists, good styles, have been selling at $1.25, for this sale 98c each.
Ladies' Fine Percale and Lawn Wrappers, Wattean back, shoulder ruffle, trini-

led with braid, very stylish, value $2.00, for this sale $1.50 each.
Fine French Satine Wrappers, trimmed around the yoke, with ruffles, fancy

raid and ribbons, dark grounds, pretty ilower designs—two styles at .$2.00.'and
2.50 each. 15 dozen Large Gingham Aprons 2 for 25c.

S C H A I R E R & M I L L E N .



The knn Arbor Courier.
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Published Every Wednesday.

Has A Lar^e Circulation amoujj Merchant-*.
Mechanics. Manufacturers. Farmers.

Jaiid Families Generally.;

A 'Very Desirable .Medium for Advertisers
i

JUNIUS E. BPZAL
FDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

TKRMS:
» I L Y — Delivered in connection with the DP
trod Daily Journal, both 1" cents per week.

WEEKLY—50 cents per year strictly In ad-
vance. To subscribers outside ot theeonnt.v
15 cents extra will be charged to pay post-
age.

It Is deaper and better *,o
make a lawn by sowing grass seed
than to tra od. A, rich seed

required to ranks the trans-
planted sod take root, an;l although
tor a few days it may look well, when
dry weather comes the sodded lawn

- a. shabby appearance. A
seeded lawn will In a few weeks show
a lively green, and it requires much
less watering in dry weather than
does the sod. Besides with a good
seed'bed,, the householder who makes
his own lawn can select the kind of
grasses 'that lie wants. Some sweet
scented vernal Qjraas should always
be sown. It is rarely or never found
in Kods cut tor transplanting, as they
are usually gathered on the com-
mons or by the roadside.

Entered at the Ann Arbor Postofnce as Second-
Class Mail Matter.

«NLY ALL METAL CUTS INSERTED.

JOB PRINTING
We have the most complete job office to the

State or in the Northwest, which enables us to
print Books, Pamphlets, Posters, Programmes,
Bill-Heads. Note-Heads, Cards, Etc., in supe-
rior style, upon the shortest notice.

BOOK- BIND ING.
Connected with THE COURIER office is an

extensive Book-Bindery, employing competent
and experienced hands. All kinds of Records,
Ledgers, Journals, Magazines, Ladies' Hooks.
Burals and Harper's Weeklies,Etc., bound on
the shortest notice and iu the most substan
tlal manner, at reasonable prices. Music es-
pecially bound more tastefully than at any
other bindervin Michigan

The Monroe doetaine lias l>een su-
perseded by the Cleveland doctrine.

Ool Brfce declare* -Hint he is a gold
nonometallist, but the fact remains
that he bought Jus Kenatorship on the
bl-metallic basis.

The republicans of the little Delaware
cught to be ashamed of themselves.
The republicans of the nation are
ashamed of them.

Japan is all right. The Russian bluff
did not work. The plucky little nation
will enjoy the fruits of her victory with-
out any further interference.

One of the leading features of the
•foreign policy of England is a dispo-
sition to. bulldoze little nations and
arbitrate with big ernes.

It will l)e well for Senator Palmer
If he rounds out his variegated politi-
cal career by returning to the republi-
can party for extreme unction.

Democrats who do not want to
vote for free Bilver next year should
be-making arrangements to bat out
of the party which is go4ng to put
•bhat doctrine into its platform.

Secretary Carlisle's forthcoming fi-
aancial speech will >l>e read with gen-
eral interest, particularly if it tells
]iow he camo to make such a bad
tira.de in the eale of those last bonds.

Blackburn seems to 'have taken, ad-
'avmtage in toe Kentucky senatorial
,'race so fa<r ras the democratic nomina-
tion is concerned, with the chances
In favor of tlie election of a republi-
cam.

A dispatch from Senator Charle*
H. Smith, brings the gratifying intel-
ligence Ithat Gov. Rich has signed the
resolutioai (providing for a statue of
the late GOT. Blair to be erected.—
Jaekso'n Bnily Citizen. Why stop so

i. ? Erected where ?

• Japan is a small country in area,
•with a dense population, and it ha«
the best a-easom for wishing to extend
Its territory. Russia 'has more land
than any otlier (nation in The
world. The idea that Itussia is to
Rain another dice •>•;" tlie earth as

alt of Japan's brave and bril-
liant campaign against China is cal-
culated to put international politics
on a par with piracy.

The mayor of Boston and the chief
ju-tiee of the Massachusetts supreme
court were engaged one day last week
(Arbor Day) in planting six Ameri-
can elms in. front oif the court house
in that city. Boston maintains an
official called the City Forester, and
during the busy planting season in
the spring and fall he has over 100
men at work In beautifying the streets
aind parks. Yet the cost of the 'de-
partment is comparatively small.

A lady's card should be very near-
ly tequare, of moderate size, fine in
texture, aind, needless to say, white.
If married, "Mrs." should precede Tie
name on an engraved card, and the
husband's \name should be given in
full. 'The address is printed in the
lower i-ig'ht-lia,nd comer, and the day
lor being at home in the lower left-
hand comer, and tlio engraving is in-
variably in plain (script. When there
are daughters the elder is entitled to-
a (separate card—as, "Miss Curtis,"
for example—only -after one or two
seasons iin society. Up to that time
she is supposed, and her sister also,
to call only with, her mother, xipon

card their names appear.

Must Surely Be Crazy.
It is feared that the members of the

present Australian legislature are on
the dizzy verges of insanity. They hav«
voted to reduce their own salaries.

The legislature has provided that
the English sparrow is a legitimate
object of attack by the small boy or
the.large one either, the year around,
and that the bounty for each shall
be three cents. But the boys should
confine themselves titriotly to spar-
rows for 'they are liable to a line of
$5 for every other bird they may kill
to mistake for the English pest, and
that would take off a lot of profits.
The sparrow lias increased very fast
since fche law was changed in regard
to ipaying bounty only a few months
during the year. The lads who tio
most of the killing seeming to care
more for Fourth of July money than
for Christmas money. AVell, there
is a {rood chance now, to get a good
lot of upending money for the next
Fourth.

One day in each week, during the
continuance of the Art Loan Exhibit
given by the Detroit Art dub. in
that city, the M. C It. R. will give an
excursion to Detroit for people desir-
ing ito attend. The exhibit will be
one thiat will attract lovers of art
from this entire western—or central
—wou-ld. Mr. James E. Hanna, the
secretary of the Detroit Art Club,
writes us that "the exhibition will ac-
tually be one of the finest given west
of New York City, excepting at the
World's Pair, of course. We shall
have about $1,000,000 worth oi pic-
tures to show, from the brushes of the
foremost American artists. The
management have not attempted to
import any European works, but nev-
ertheless will have a large number
of valuable ones loaned them." Many
of our citizens Jiave expressed their in-
tention of attending this great ex-
hibit, and now that the railroads
propose to tome to tihe aid of the en-
terprise, 'with a, series of cheap rate
days, there will mo doubt be a large
attendance from Ann Arbor and vi-
cinity. Like the May Festival here,
this exhibit will be the event of a
life-time in its particular line.

The Art Loan exhibition, at De-
troit, heretofore mentioned, con-
mences on Friday next, May 17th.

Farms in the United States.

In 1880 the number of farms was, in
round numbers, 4,000,000. In 1890 it
was 4,505,000, having increased during
the deade at the rate of fourteen per
cent. This, which is also much less
than the rate of increase of population,
indicates that the accessions to our num-
bers during the past decade have been,
in the main, additions to the ranks of
other avocations.

The value of farms in 1880,includingall
improvements, was, in round numbers,
$10,200,000,000. In 1890 this item had
grown to $13,276,000,000, showing a rate
of increase of thirty per cent., an in-
crease greater than that of the number
of farms, thus showing a decided ad-
vance in the average value of farms.

Farming tools and machinery had a
value in 1880 of a trifle over $400,000,000.
The same item bad a value in 1890 of
494,005,000, or nearly twenty-four per
cent, greater.

Hence the capital invested in agri-
culture in 1890 was not less than $13,-
"70,000,000; and this capital produced a
return in that year of $2,460,000,000, or
less than eighteen per cent, upon the
capital.

Since 1850, when agricultural statis-
tics were obtained for the first time, the
average size of farms has been diminish-
ing, having decreased from 203 acres in
1850 to 134 in 1880. During the last dec-
ade the average size has slightly in-
creased, being in 1880 137 acres.

In 1880 the extent of cultivated or
"improved" land, as the census desig-
nated it, was 285,000,000 acres. Ten
years later this had increabed to 358,-
000,000, or about 560,000 square miles.
In other words, in 1890 a trifle more
than one-fifth of the total area of the
country, excluding Alaska, was under
cultivation.—From "The Building of a
Nation," by Henry Gannett. New
York: The Henry T. Thomas Company.

After Every Game of Chance,
At the opening of the Wayne county

Circuit court in Lyons, N. Y., Judge
Adams instructed the grand jury to
indict all persons who allowed nickel-
in the lsat 100 years has been so great
upon their premises; also church mem-
bers and all others who conducted for
whatever purpose lotteries and draw-

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Highest Medal and Diploma.

A Tribnte.

There was laid away in Forest Hill
Cemetery Sunday afternoon, one of
the î ood women of this earth. Miss
Mary D. Beers was as near- faultless
as it is possible for human beings
to be.

Her life was pure, simple, quiet.
Not a particle of jealousy ,of mo-
roseness or revenge ever enter-
ed her mind. She was blest with
a disposition as sweet as the nec-
tar that the bees and butterflies sip
from the bloom of the clover fields,
and the influence of her life was as
fragrant witSi kindness, with char-
ity and with blessings, as were the
wealth, of beautiful roses that sur-
rounded her casket, with odors pleas-
ant to the senses.

One cannot think of her life, and
the tealm, sweet spirit that animated
it, 'without instinctively turning to
the Saviour, who bore all trials and
ordeals "without a murmur, but with
praises of God upon His lips, so great
was the love He bore to all mankind.

Her ways were ttruly ways of love,
and her path through life was a path-
way of peace. Those who knew her
mourn the loss of a true and sympa-
thizing (friend, and her absence from
the home she has had for the past
two decades, will be missed beyond
conception. Such spirits, such lives,
sweeten, fioothe and make endurable
the troublous paths of many other
lives with who.m tli <y come in con-
tact. They are the laven placed here
and there among the human family
to permeate by their influence other
lives with sweetness.

Her light has gone out, but its
rays will lighten the paths others
have to tread, until the end is reach-
ed. Her spirit has passed away, but
its kiind, sweet influence will remain
a>s lomg as those remain who were
touched by it.

Tired Women
Should Btop and consider the dangeri
which threaten them because of thei
weakness, languor and lack of ambition
Thousands of women find their strength
unequal to the demands of duty. An<
yet there is no escape from the incessan
round of care and toil. They must have
strength. How shall it be given ? By
building up their systems through puri-
fied, enriched and vitalized blood
Hood's Sarsaparilla will give them
strength because it will make their blood
pure and enable it to feed the nerves upon
proper nourishment. It will create an
appetite, tone the stomach and invigorate
every organ. It is what tired women need.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the Only

True Blood Purifier
Prominently in the public eye today.
It feeds the nerves on pure blood.

MICHIGAN HENTIMI
"The Niagara Falls Route."

TIME TABLE IN EFFECT NOV. 18,1894

CENTRAL STANDARD TIME

Hood's Pills Hood's SarsaDar
sly •
Ilia. 25o.

It's a Secret
that many momen owe their beuty to
Dr. Pierce,s Favorite Prescription. The
reason —beuty of form and face, as well
as grace, radiate from the common cen-
ter —health. The best bodily condition
results from good food, fresh air, and
exercise, coupled witli the judicious use
of the "Prescription." In maidenhood,
womanhood,anil motherhood, it' a sup-
porting tonic that's peculiarly adapted
to her needs, regulating, stengthening,
and curing, the derangements of the
ex.
If there be headache, pairi in the back,
bearing-down sensations, general debil-
ity, or if there be nervous disturbances,
nervous prostration, and sleeplessnesa,
the ''Prescription" reaches the origin of
the trouble and corrects it. It dispels
aches and pains, corrects pisplacements
and cures catarrahal inflamation of the

UNIVERSITY.

lining membranes,
ways in favor.

Once used, it is al-

Dr. Pierce's Pellets cure constpation,
indigestion, biliousness, headaches and
kindred ailments.

CALIFORNIA DEFEATS PRINCETION

The Men From the West Win
First Contest of Their East-

ern Trip.

the

The University of California track
team began its eastern campaign on
Saturday with the meet with Prince-
ton, defeating that team by ten points,
the totals being California Gl, Prince-
ton 51. Everything seemed to be pro-
pitious for the event. Princeton won
the 100-yards dash in 10 2-5; the one
mile walk in 7 min. 43 2-5; the 2°0-
yards dash in 22 2-5; the one mile run
in 4 min. 57 4-5 sec.; the pole vault at
10 feet 2 in.; and the running broad
jump at 22 feet. California got seconds
on the 100-yards dash, the one mile
walk and the 220-yards dash. Her
firsts were won in the half mile run in
2 min. 6 1-5 seconds ; the 120-yards hur-
dle in 16 1-5 sec.; putting the 10-pound
shot at 37 feet 1 in.; the 220-yards hur-
dle (tied) won by toss up ; the running
high jump at 5 feet nine inches; the
two mile bicycle race in 5 min. 41 3-5
sec; and the 440-yard dash in 51 1-5 sec-
onds.

COUNTY AND VICINITY.

The annual May Festival at the Meth-
odist church will be held this year on
Tuesday, May 28th, and the entertain-
ment is expected to excel in attractions
all preceding ones. No effort will be
spared to make it an evening of delight.
Further notice will be given later.—
Ypsilantian.

Rev. M. M. Goodwin arrived home
hite last night, upon a seven-day leave
of absence. His ship, the Columbia, is
in dry-dock preparatory to a trip across
the ocean, where she will take part in
the celebration of the opening of the
Kiel canal, between the Baltic and

The spring field sports will occur o
Saturday, May 18, at 2 o'clock.

The sum of $2,166.69 has now been
subscribed for the co-ed's gymnasium.

Tiie debate between Webster and
Adelphi literary societies has been
postponed until Friday evening, May
31.

On the evening of May 24 the sopho-
mores will give a party at Granger's
ball. It will be a two-step' party with
music furnished by a banjo orchestra.

The inter-fraternity base ball games
are now on. The Dekes have won a
game from the Zeta Psi, and the Psi Us
defeated the Alpha Delts on Friday, 12
to 2.

The S. C. A. would like some shade
trees in frontof Newberry hall and some
benevolent minded individual with lots
of good looking maple trees could do
nothing better than to plant a few iu this
place.

The next base ball game will be with
Wisconsin on Friday of this week, on
the athletic field. On Saturday the
team will play tlid first game of the
western trip with Northwestern, at
Evanston.

The following sorority girls have been
elected to the executive board of the
Woman's League : Miss Julia Hodge,
'97, Alpha Phi; Miss Bessie Larrabie,
'96, Gamma Phi; Miss Effie Danforth,
'96, Delta Delta Delta; Miss Helen
Kamsdell, special, Sorosis; Miss Maud
Cooley, '96, Delta Gamma; Miss Jessie
Smith, '97, Pi Beta Phi.

The Independents of the Woman's
League have re-elected the following
members of the executive committee:
Misses Georgia Bacon, '98. May Taylor,
'96, Louise Stickney, '98, Katherine
Reed, '97, Gertrude Boynton, '98, and
Ellen Beach, '98, Misses Jennie White,
'97, and Dora Fisher, '97. The sorority
members have not yet been chosen.

"At the meeting of the Harvard faculty
of arts and sciences, a resolution was
offered that the students in Harvard
College be prohibited from engaging in
intercollegiate football contests. The
resolution was defeated by a very large
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O. W. RUGGLES,
G. P <fc T. ARt., Chicago

H. W. HAYES,
Agt. Ann Arbor

TOLEDO n

1NNARBOT?

NORTH MICHIGAN
RAILWAY.

TIME TABLE.
TAKING EFFECT

•i J ; > VY, April 7th.

Trains leave Ann Arbor by Central Standard
me.

N O R T H .

8:07 A. M.

*i2:i5 p. M.

4:15 p. M.

SOUTH.

*7:25 A. M.

11:30 A . M.

9:00 P. M.

"Trains run between Ann Arbor and Toledo
nlv.
+Tralns run Sunday only.
' . H. BENNETT, G. P. A.

R. S. GKEENWOOD. Aei

NGINEERS HAVE A GOOD TIME.

hey Enjoyed Their Fifth Annual Ban-
quet Last Saturday Evening in

Granger's Hall—The Toasts.

The annual Engineering Society
anquet was held Saturday evening in
ranger's hall under the supervision of

majority. This settles the long dis-1 t l ie following committee: C. T. John-

greatestNorth Seas. This will be the
naval event of the century, and the
navies of the world will be present as
guests of Emperor William of Germany.
—Ypsilanti Sentinel.

American Publications
It Is interesting to note the enor-

mous increase the business of publish-
ing newspapers and /periodicals has
undergone in this country during the
last twenty-five years. It is without
parallel anywhere in the world, sta-
tistics show that in 1870 there were
5,871 publications; now there are 20,-
000, "varying from daily to quarterly."
Of this total 1,885 are dailies, and 14,077
weeklies. In 1890 the aggregate capi-
tal represented by those publications
was about $105,000,000; to produce them
106,095 persons were employed; the
wages paid «Kv-,Unted to $70,000,000 per
annum, while the material used
H0,000,C00.—Philadelphia Record cost

cussed football question for the year at
least, as no further action will be taken.
The matter is now left to the athletic
committee to settle.

The annual reports of the retiring
officers of the S. C. A. are printed in
the April S. C. A. Bulletin. They are
very interesting, and show the associa-
tion to be in prosperous condition in
almost every respect. The treasurer,
L. A. Pratt, reports, however, that the
depression in business has materially
affected the financial resources of the
association and money is consequently
needed. Only about 175 members have
thus far paid their dues. C. E. White,
missionary treasurer, reports that of
the $500 promised Mr. Roberts in Africa
only $178 bas been raised, while .$45 re-
mains pledged. Everyone is urged to
pa}' up.

Four Big Successes.

Having the needed merit to more
than make good all the advertising
claimed for them, the following four
remedies have reached a phenomenal
sale. Dr. Kings Kew Discovery lor con-
sumption, Coughs and Colds, each bot-
tle guaranteed. Electric Bitters, the
great remedy for Liver, Stomach and
Kidneys. Bucklen's Arnica Salve, the
best in the world, and Dr. King's New
Life Pills, which are- a perfect pill.
All these remedies are guaranteed to
do just what is claimed for them and
the dealer whose name is attached
herewith will be glad to tell you more
of them. Sold ,by The Eberbach Drug
& Chemical Co., and Geo. J. Heaussler,
Manchester.

by G. Mx. Co, '98;
II. B. Merrick, '97;
G. T. Laraont, '96;

son, '95, Chairman, H. W. Wyckoff and
M. G. Barnes, '95, G. T. Lamont and H.
B. Kelly, '96, L. F. Storehouse and E.
N. Baldwin, '97, and L. .Goldsmith and
G. K.Newbury, '98. Afteran elaborate
menu was disposed of, President J.
Henry Dye, '95, gave an address, intro-
ducing Toastmaster I. F. Stern, '95.

Under his management the following
program of toasts was given, "The
Dawn of Life,"
"Realization,"
"Contentment,"
"The Cares of Life," by G. A. Damon,
'95; "Products of the Season," by D. B.
Luten, '94, C. G. Wrentmore, '93, and
E. L. Allor, '92;"The Toehicnc," by H.
W. Wyckoff, '95; "The New Engineer,"
by Prof. W. H. Pettee ; "Bridges," by
Prof. C.E. Greene; "Shoals," by Prof.
M. E. Cooley; "Perspective," by Prof.
C. S. Denison; "Engineering Units," by
Prof. H. S. Carhart; "Axe Grinding,"
by Prof. J. B. Davis ; "Engineering In-
finity," by Prof. A. Zhvet. The pro-
grammes were of very unique design,be-
ing specially designed by some of tne
engineers.

MEI WANTED
To take orders. Instruction and outfit free-
8nlnry or commission as preferred. Splendid
chance for reliable men. Experience not
necessary... Write for terms and full particu-
lars. The R. G. CHASE COMPANY.
Nurserymen. Geneva, N. Y.

•VI I" N Anil WIIMrN intnndpron table
III I. II HI1U IIUITJI.li work by address
ing the CONTREXVIJ-LE MFG. CO., MANVILLE
R. I., mfgrs. of Norinandie Plushes. Send 12
cents for samples, particulars, and secure
agency. Mention this paper.

city

A very important invention which
will be hailed with delight by every
body using a stove or range for hot
water circulation. After years of ex
e rience we have succeeded in pro
ducing a simple and perfect WATER
BACK.

It overcomes all the present troubles
of extracting lime and other sedi-
ments which accumulate in water
backs, often making them useless
and in great many instances becom-
ing dangerous.

The outlay of dollars is reduced to
dimes. No household using a range
can afford to be without it.

No more trouble by using
water for hot water circulation.

Can be used in any stove. Ask
your stove dealer for Hutzel's Water
Back.

Mason & Davis Co's. ranges for
sale at C. Eberbach are provided with
our improvement.

Everybody call and examine this
useful invention.

HUTZEL & CO.,
Plumbers and SteamfiUers.

ANN ARBOR, - - MICH.

W. F. MOORE,
ID IE IST T I S T.

Work done in all forms of modern dent-
istry; crown and bridge work a specialty
Graduate of the U. of M. Office, 27 S. Slain St.
Ann Arbor, Mich. i y

CH&D
INDIANAPOLIS kGo ,«ON ,«O — ^

iThe Only Direct Route'
, From All Points In

MECHS8AN AND CANADA TO
Modern Sleeping Caisj

on Night Trains.
PARLOR CARS

on Day Trains. I

DAYT
Hi l l an

INDIANAPOLIS.
Q SOLID TRAINS1

each way be- •
B tween Detroit <

& Cincinnati. (

For rates and full information, address
. D. B. TRACY, Northern Pass. Agt., Jeffer-

son & Woodward Aves., Detroit, Mich.
• JOHN BASTABLE, District Passenger Agt.,
) 5 Bridge St., Toledo, Ohio.
. D. G. EDWARDS, General Passenger Agent

Carew Building, Cincinnati, Ohio.

THIS YEAR THE BOYS WILL WANT TO
economize, but you can't afford to always

walkwhen POLHEMUS has added a lot of new
stylish rigs, before hard times were upon us,
and now is determined to make the prices so
low, that it will be a pleasure to spend a dollar
now and then. Saddle Horses for Ladies and
Gentlemen. I am prepared to answer all calls
lor Hacks with the finest turnouts in the city.
Call up POLHEMUS by 'Phone, or order at
barn,corner Slain and Catherine streets. Cars
lrom University stop at our office. 83yr-

Sept. 27. 1394.

JOHN F. STRATTON'S
CELEBRATED

All in One Breath.
"Marmer," yelled one of those dear

children ocasionally encountered in
public vehicles, looking at a young
woman with very red cheek3 and very
dyed hair. "Marmer, why has she got
flve chimneys on her hat, one at each
side and three behind ? You'e only got
two, and that lady over there has only
got one. Say, is that one of the hata
they won't let 'em wear to the theater."
His mother escorted him to the street

MANDOLINS,
Importers of and Wholesale Dealers in all kinds of

MUSICAL M E R C H A N D I S E ,
811.813,815,817 East 9tu St., New York,

CURED,
but The PEERLESS ASTHMA REMEDY witt
give instiint relief. 2 5 c a n d 5 0 c s i zes . Sample
mailed free. At druggists or mailed on receipt of price
by The P e e r l e s s r e m e d y C o . . Gobleville. Mich

An Odd Death Announcement.
The following death announcement

appeared the other day in the Frank-
ische Tagespost, Nuremberg: "The life
principle of our dear wife and mother
ended to-day, in the Hfty-ntb. year'of
its existence. The material will be
given back to earth in the graveyard
on Saturday."

Refreshments Below.
Luella stood thoughtfully watching

the heavy downpour of rain, and in-
quired of her mother as to where all
the rain went, who answered: "Into
the earth." "Then," said Luella. "the
hell people do get a drink sometimes."



I TOLD YOU SO.

Mirandy Hanks and Betsy Swan,
Talked on, and on, and on, and on:

" flirandy, surely you're not through
Your washing, and your scrubbing, too ?"

" Yes! firs. Swan, two hours ago,
And everything's as white as snow;
But then, you see, it's all because
I use the SOAP called SANTA CLAUS."

SANTA CLAUS
SOAP.

THEN.K.FAIRBANK COMPANY, Chicago,

MOST SAVAGE OF SPIDERS.

AN EASY GAME FOR SEXTON.

No More Apologies Needed on Account
ot That Tie Score With Illinois.

No further comment regarding that tie
score with Illinois on the southern trip
is necessary. The situation was fully
explained by Saturday's game, when
the 'varsity nine extinguished the fond
hopes of the Illinois boys with the score
of 11 to 2. The only reason for their de-
feat is the simple one that they were
eutplayed. The umpire question was
not once discussed, thanks to the very
fair umpiring of Stage, of the national
league staff, who was sent to officiate by
Young, of Cleveland. There was no
question as to the result of the game
after the fourth, if there was before. In
that inning Michigan ran in three scores
and began a satisfactory campaign
against Kingman, Illinois' pitcher. In
the seventh matters became so lively for
that gentleman that Hotchkiss was put
in the box. He was hit hard for his first
inning, but held Michigan down for the
remainder of the game.

It was a very unpropitious day for
ball playing. The wind was high, and
worse than that it was raw, making it
easy for errors, the men finding it hard
to hold onto the ball. Laying Michi-
gan's errors to this fact, there can be no
doubt that with a fair day the score
would have been a zero as far as Illinois
was concerned.

Sexton pitched a model game. He al-
lowed Illinois only one hit, and big Huff
got that. He struck out nine men.
Three men got their bases on balls. In
the last of the ninth, he showed what
he is made of. Three Illinois men had
found lodgment on bases and there
seemed a good chance to score. Sexton
quickly changed their minds. He
struck two men out, and the third was
easily retired by a short hit. The game
was won without another score. This
was sweet revenge for Sexton. Holmes
supported him without a passed ball or
an error. McKenzie played an
admirable game at first, but he dropped
one easy throw that should have been
held. Bloomingston led the batting
with a double and two singles, while Mc-
Kenzie followed him with a double and
a single. Michigan made a total of nine
hits off Illinois' two pitchers.

Illinois scored in the first inning.
After Lowes had struck out, Damn got
to first on "Russel's error. He made a
nice steal to second and advanced to
third on Deans' error coming home on
Huff's long hit to left which Waterman
Jailed to hold. After that not another
man got beyond first base until the sixth,
when IIufF made the lone hit of the
game for Illinois, got to third on two er-
rors and stole home.

Michigan kept all of her scores until
after the third. In the fourth three hits
were made which resulted in three runs.

In the the sixth three more hits and
two bases on balls netted four runs and
that result was duplicated in the seventh
by the same number of hits and bases
on balls. That ended the run getting.
The score is as follows:

U. OF M. AB. K. H. P.O. A. E.
Deans, 3b 5 1 0 0 3 1
Watkins, r f 4 2 0 0 0 0
Holmes,c 4 1 1 11 0 0
Sexton, p 5 0 1 1 1 1
Russell, s.s 4 1 1 2 2 1
Shields, c. f 4 1 1 1 U 1
Waterman, 1. f 4 0 0 2 0 1
Bloomiugston, 2b 5 3 3 3 1 2
McKenzie, lb 3 2 2 7 0 1

Totals 37 11 'J 27 7 8

ILLINOIS. AB. R. H. P.O. A. E.
Lowes, 3b 5 0 0 3 1 0
Daum.r. f 5 1 0 0 0 0
Frees, c. t 4 0 0 4 1 0
Huff, c 4 1 1 4 1 3
Cooper.lb 4 0 0 9 0 0
Haskell, s. s 3 0 o o o 1
Fulton. 2b 3 0 0 3 3 1
Kingman, p 2 0 0 0 2 0
Roysdon,l. f 3 0 0 3 0 0
Hotchkiss, p 2 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 35 2 1 26 8 5
Innings. 1 2 3 4 5 fi 7 8 0

XJ. of M 0 0 0 3 0 4 4 0 0—11
Illinois 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—2

Earned runs—Michigan 4. Two-base h i t s -
Holmes, Blooraingston, McKenzie. Sacrifice
hits—Deans, Holmes 2, Shields. Stolen bases
—Deans 2, Watkins 3, Russell, Blooniingston.
McKeuzie 2, Daum, Cooper, Roysdon. First
base on balls—By Sexton 3, by Kingman 6, by
Hotchkiss 3. Hit by pitcher—Russel. First
base on errors—Michigan 3, Illinois0. Struck
out—By Sexton 9, by Kingman 2. Time—
2:80. Umpire—Stage, ol Cleveland. Attend-
ance—600.

Suite of Booms for rent In the P.
O. block, suitable for light housekeep-
ing. Steam heat and city water.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
A Pure drape Cream of Tartar Powder.

REASONS FOR ENCOURAGEMENT.

Co-eds Have Many Friends Who Are
Standing by Them—Liberality of

University Musical Society.

The friends of the Women's Gym-
nasium have every reason to be much
gratified and encourged by the Saturday
meeting at Detroit. In spite Qf the
unpromising weather, a large number
of ladies went from here, members of
the Alumnae Association and students.
The Detroit people showed their inter-
est, also, by a good attendance. The
meeting was held under the auspices of
the Detroit branch of Collegiate Alum-
nae, the regular May meeting being
devoted to this purpose.

The musical program, in which Mr.
Jonas of this city took part, was un-
usually fine; the speeches by Mrs. Dr.
Stevens, Mrs. Sunderland, Miss Lane
and Mrs. Angell, were strong and stirr-
ing ; and the pleasing practical result
was $670.00, volunteered in a few mo-
ments, with an enthusiastic committee
appointed to continue the work.

In view of the two University organi-
zations so prominently before us this
week, it is of interest to recall the fact
that the first subscription to the cause
was made by the University Musical
Society, the proceeds of the Paderewski
concert being $500.00 which has been at
interest ever since.

THE COMEDY CLUB'S SUCCESS.

Friday Evening's Entertainment Re-

ceived the Praise and Applause

Of All—A Large Audience.

The entertainment given by the Uni-
versity Comedy Club last Friday night
was one of the most enjoyable theatri-
cal events of the year, and this notwith-
standing the fact that it was by amateur
talent. "Woodcock's Little Game
convinced the audience that the club
has abundant reason for its existence,
and the suggestion that a comedy club
could make an annual trip the same as
the glee and banjo and base ball and
foot ball aggregations, which a good
many people have made, does not seem
to be lacking in feasibility. That the
present club could make a hit, if it un-
dertook such a thing, is reasonably
sure, at least as far as the credibility of
the performances is concerned.

Mr. Smith took the difficult part of
Mr. Woodcock in the two act comedy,
and won great applause. Mr. Handy
as Mr. Christopher Larkings did his
part to perfection, although his role
was a very difficult one. Mr. Night-
ingale also deserves credit for his work.
Miss Frame, as Mrs. Col. Carver, ex-
hibited no little talent and gave life
to the piece. The other characters of
this piece were taken by Messrs. Bou,r-
land and Babcock and Misses Bessie
and Dinx Dunster, all of whom per-
formed their parts well.

"Lend me Five Shillings" was no
less appreciated than the first piece.
Mr. Hackett as Mr. Golightly played
his role as well as a professional would
have done, while Mr. Harriman as
Capt. Phobbs won no less applause.
Miss Bessie Dunster as Mrs. Major
Phobbs pleased the audience and show-
ed true talent. Miss Viva Duffy as
Mrs. Capt. Phobbs sustained her part
well as did Mr. Coleman, Mr. Cocker
and Mr. Bourland.

The Chequamesons rendered excel-
lent music. In fact there was nothing
lacking in the whole performance, the
management of which was in the hands
of Mr. Ed. dePont. There was an au-
dience of perhaps four hundred, and
the Comedy Club will add to the gym-
nasium fund and tthe athletic excheq-
uer substantial sums.

Relief in Six Hours.
Distressing Kidney and Bladder dis-

eases relieved in sis hours by the
"New Great South. American Kidney
Cure." This liew remedy is a great
surprise on account of its exceeding
promptness in relieving pain in the
bladder, kidneys, back and every par t
of the urinary passages in male or
female. I t relieves the retention of
water and pain In passing it almost
immediately. If you -want quick re-
lief and euro this is your remedy.
Sold by H. J . Brown, druggist, Ann
Arbor, Mich.

The Taruii! ul i Kmlowed with Enougli
Courage :•> Attack Larger Enemies,
The tarantula is a large burrowing

spider wl Ich dv i Us in a shaft-like hole
it sinks In th. Its appearance is
most|.repu!sive, and inspires anyone
who examines it with a feeling of pro-
found disgust. As it stands, it fre-
quently covers an area as large as the
palm of a i a i s hand, and over its
body and legs Here bristles a thick
covering of v 'dish-brown hair. It may
be said that iis home is in many lands,
but its great' st size is attained in
tropical and ,•' :r.i-tropical countries. In
the south of Europe, along the Mediter-
ranean coast, '•< has been known for
centuries ;••• " e "mad spider," because
the sytni • following its bite are
similar to ,-e of hydrophobia. There
the peasantry especially those of Sicily
regard it wltt mingled feelings of hate
and superstitious dread. They will tell
you that the only chance of recovery
from its bite is for the patient to com-
mencing dancing without delay, and
to continue until he falls senseless from
exhaustion—a remedy which, ridiculous
as it seems, has something to be said
in its favor, when we know that the
one danger is to overcome the tendency
of sleep, says the Chambers' Journal.
As long as this can be successfully
avoided the patient is in no danger;
but if he gives way, and allows himself
to fall into a stupor, then he is likely
to succumb, even from the comparative-
ly mild poison of the European variety.
it is in the tropical countries of South
America, however, where all forms of
insect and vegetable life attain their
highest development, that this great
spider is most deadly. And farther
north, in the provinces of Mexico, where
it is quite numerous, its poison is only
a slight degree less dangerous. There
we have met it everywhere and studied
Its habits. In the orange orchards, the
vineyards an<1 the open prairies we have
watched it attack enemies many times
Its own size, and marveled at the ease
with which it overcame them. Even its
own kind are not exempt from its fierce
onslaught, and we remember once see-
ing a pair of them meet on an upturned
root of a fig tree and fight a duel to
the death—the death of both. Of man
It seems to have no fear whatever, and
will attack without hesitation either his
hand or foot, if they come within
striking distance. In doing so it stands
upon its four hind legs. It opens wide
Its enormous i'angs until the mandibles
protrude in a straight line from the
face; then, with all the muscular force
it is capable of, launches itself forward,
sinking them with a vicious thrust deep
into the flesh of the enemy.

WHISTLER IS QUARRELSOME

Series of Controversies Which Have
Added Notoriety to His Fame.

Whistler, the artist, always seems to
be having trouble of one sort or an-
other. Just recently it has been about
his portrait of Lady Eden, which the
French court had ordered him to de-
liver "immediately or sooner." Before
that there was his controversy with
DuMaurier, in which he forcibly ex-
pressed his resentment at having been
introduced into the author's now
famous "Trilby." . Many years ago there
was the famous libel suit against John
Ruskin, who, in a brief but stinging
criticism of the artist's work, called
him a cockney. This sunk deep into
•-.he soul of Whistler, who brought suit
for damages, to the huge edification of
the whole English-speaking world, the
proceedings being most entertaining
from start to finish. At the conclusion
damages in the sum of 1 farthing were
awarded to Whistler, and the costs,
which were upon Ruskin, were raised
by public subscription. The sum was
$1,900, and, as one of the subscribers
remarked:

"Ten times that much wouldn't be
too much for the public to pay for the
entertainment afforded by the suit."

Once Whistler painted a portrait of
Thomas Carlyle—not for money, for
the great philosopher had none at that
time. After Carlyle's death a public
subscription was started in Scotland to
buy the picture and present it to a pub-
lic library. Whistler asked 400 guineas
for it—a sma',1 price for such a work,
but the artist set the price low because
of his approval of the scheme. When
nearly all the money was raised it came
to Whistler's notice that the subscrip-
tion paper specially disclaimed any ap-
proval of himself, his art or his art
theories. He promptly raised the price
to 1,000 guineas. The picture is still
unsold. Another story told of him is-
his remark, after looking through the
house of a multi-millionaire who had no
taste, but had amassed a priceless col-
lection of pictures and articles of vertu.
Throughout the tour of the house the
artist kept silence, but just before his
departure he turned to his host and
said:

"It's amazing, and there's no excuse
for it." That was his only comment.

The Law of Trademarks.
Any person, firm or corporation can

sbtain protection for any lawful trade-
mark by complying with the following:
1. By causing to be reported in the
patent office the name, residence and
place of business of persons desiring
the trademark. 2. The class of mer-
chandise and description of the same.
!. A description of the trademark it-
self with fac-similes. 4. The length of
time that the said mark has already
been used. 5.- By the payment of the
required fee—$6 for labels and $25 for
trademarks. 6. By complying with such
regulations as may be prescribed by the
commissioner of patents. 7. A lawful
trademark must consist of some orbi-
trary word (not the name of a person.
•yr place (indicating or not the use or na-
ture of the thing to which it is ap-
plied; of some designation symbol, or of
both said word and symbol.

Religious Denominations.
The estimated number of religious de-

nominations among English-speakins"
ommunities throughout the world is as

follows: Episcopalians, 21,100.000; Meth-
odists of all descriptions, 15,800,000; Ro-
man Catholics, 14,340,000; Presbyterians
it all desriptions, 10,500,000; Baptists of
ill descriptions, 8,160,000; Congrega-
tionalists, 6,000,000; Unitarians, 1,000,000;
Free Thought, 1,100,000; minor religious
sects, 2,000,000; of no particular religion,
20,000,000. Total English speaking popu-
ation, 100,000,000.

They Know a Few Things in Berlin,
The Berlin Street Car company paid

5250,000 into the treasury of the city for
:he privilege of crossing the principal
ivenue, Unter den Linden, at one point.

FULFILLMENT OF PROPHECY.

Dr. Cobern Tells of Strange Experi-
ence in the Land of Phihstia—

Mosquitoes with Teeth.

Rev. C. M. Cobern delivered his sec-
ond lecture on "A Trip through the
Lund of Philistia" Sunday eve. in the
M. E. church. It was very interest-
ing, being filled with personal adven-
ture sufficiently to render it spicy. He
guve a picture of the country surround-
ing Askalon, the ancient Philistine city,
describing its fertility, and the remark-
ably fine fruit that is raised there.
There sire the best of apricots, lemons
pomegranates and many other kinds ol
fruits. Yet with all this fertility oi
soil the country is deserted. Why?
There is no answer, except that God,
thousands of years ago, pronounced his
curse on the land. The prophficy has
been fulfilled. Askalon is a city of the
past. Beneath the earth, lies the re-
mnants of its former greatness. The
excavator has not done much there yet,
and the opportunity for discovery is
great. Covered by the accumnilationf
of 3,000 years, lie the royal libraries o
Askalon, that when unearthed will re-
veal a rich mine of ancient treasure.

From Askalon Dr. Coberu took his
way to Migdol-Gad, only an hour's
journey from Askalon. There he spent
a night, the experiences of which he
gave last evening, which are too inter-
esting to bear faithful repetition in
print. He told of a midnight visit to
the court of the Kadi and of an unsuc-
cessful attempt to sleep in the Migdol-
Gad khan, where the mosquitoes are
charactrized by a far greater degree oi
ferocity than in New Jersey. He clos-
ed last evening's address with impres-
sive description of the midnight call oi
the Mohammedan priests to prayer.
As the hour of midnight sounded, the
Muezzin appeared and called the in-
habitants of the town to prayer to
Allah, the god of Mohammed. In a
town of 1,000 people, at the sleepy
hour of midnight a thousand people
went forth to pray to their god.

Crop Report for May 1.

Wheat and grass are making little
growth. April was a month of high
temperature and light rainfall. There
was not sufficient rain to be of appreci-
able benefit anywhere in the state aftei
the 13th of the month, and before the
13th the rainfall amounted to less than
one-half of the normal for the month.
The normal rainfall for April, as deter-
mined by observations extending
through a long series of s years, is, for
the state, 2.44 inches. The average
rainfall in the state in April for five
years has been as follows: 1894, 2.28
inches; 1893, 4.43 inches; 1892, 2.13
inches; 1891, 1.95 inches, and 1S90, 3.09
inches.

Since May 1, there have been light
showers in the state, but the average
rainfall in the southern and central
counties does not exceed one-seventh of
the normal for the same period.

The average condition of wheat as es-
timated by correspondents is as follows,
comparison being with vitality and
and growth of average years: Southern
four tiers of counties, 77 percent; cen-
tral counties, 87 per cent; northern
counties, 89 per cent, and state, 80 per
cent. One year ago, when temperature
and rainfall were both favorable during
April the average condition in the
southern and central counties 89, in the
northern 95 and the state 90.

Very little wheat will be plowed np
this year because winter-killed or other-
wise destroyed, and very few correspon-
dents mention damage to the crop by
insects.

The total number of bushels of wheat
reported marketed by farmers in April
is 810,226, and in the nine months,
August-April, 9,670,541, which is 2,-
942,057 bushels less than reported
marketed in the same months last year.
At 39 elevators and mills from which
reports haye been received, there was
no wheat marketed during the month.

Grass, like wheat, is backward be-
cause of the drouth. The meadows are
not yet ruined, but an abundance of
rain must come soon or they will be
greatly damaged. One year ago they
were in prime condition.

Apples and peaches promise fairly
good crops. The averages for the
southern counties are, apples 84, and
peaches 81 per cent; central counties,
apples 87, and peaches 88 per cent;
northern counties, apples 97, and
peaches 94 per cent, and state, apples
86, and peaches S2 per cent.

WASHINGTON GAKDNER,

Secretary of State.

Marvelous Results.

From a letter written by Rev. J.
Gundernian, oi Dimondale, Mich., we
are permitted to* make this extract :
"I liave no> hesitation in recommend-
ing Dr. King's New Discovery, as the
results were almost marvelous in the
case of my •wife. While I was pas-

tor of the Baptist church a t Itivcs
Junction, she was brought down with
Pneumonia succeeding La Grippe.
TciTible paroxysms of coughing would
last hours with little interruption and
it seemed as if she comld not survive
them. A friend recommended Dr.
King's New Discovery ; it was quick
in i ts woirk. «nnd highly satisfactory in
results." Trial bottles free a t Eber-
bach Drug & Chemical Co's drug store,
and Geo. J. Heaussler, Manchester.
Tlntrulnr size, 50c and $1.00

A Wise

' THE
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Economize
HERE is a saying almost as old as bicycling, that "A
second-hand Columbia is to be preferred to a new cheap
machine." Just as true to-day as it was ten years ago.

Second-Hand Columbia Bicycles
All these machines have been thoroughly overhauled, and they

will give the satisfaction Columbias always do.

Columbia, Model 37.
No. 67.

" 68.
" 63.
" 66.
" 71.

" 302.

No. 30a

" 304.

" 305.
" 306.

No. 40.
" 39.
" 307.
" 7a

No. 49.
" 62.

" 64.

'• 75.

No. 65.
" 30a

No. 81.
" 69.
" 310.

No. 311.

No 312.
•• 313.

'94 model. 22 lbs. Gear 66,
" " " 70,

blue rims, steel,'94 model. 22 lbs. Gear 66,
" 70,
" Ki

'94 model. 22 lbs. Gear 70,

Columbia, Model 33.
'94 pattern. .Racer. 19 lbs.

Gear 66 . . .
'94 pattern. Racer. 19 lbs.

Gear 70 . . .
'93 pattern. Racer, .
'93 pattern. Racer, .

Columbia, Model 30.
30 lbs. Gear 63, .

" 63, . . .
" 63, . . .

" " 63, new, •

Columbia, Model 34.
30 lbs. '94 model. Gear 63,
28 lbs. " " 63,

wood rims, .
30 lbs. '94 model. Gear 63,

D. T. tires.
30 lbs. '94 model. Gear 63,

D. T. tires,

Columbia, Model 36.
'94 model. Gear 63, .

" 63, . .

Columbia, Model 38.
'94 model. Gear 63, D. T. tires

" " 63, low frame
" 63, .

Columbia, Model 39.
'94 model

Columbia, Model 33.

A,

. B,

. B.
A l ,

• B,
• A ,

. A

A,
• A ,
• A,

. B,

. B,
• A,
•

• B,

. A,

. A,

A,

. A,
• B,

, A l ,
1, B,
. B,

A,

• A,
• B,

$ 7 5

68
70

U
70
75

$ ? 0

70
70

$50
r.r,
60
70

$r,t)

70

60

65

55

»7«
eg
60

$75

45

Century Columbia.
No. 135. Gear 56, C, $io\

I4ght Roadster, Pneumatic Tires.
No. 17. '92 model. Gear 66, . . . B, *30
" 20. " " 56, . . . C, 25
" 314. '91 pattern B, 30
" 316. '90 pattern B, 25

I/lght Roadster, Solid Tires.
No. 6. '90 pattern. Gear 53, . . O, $15

I,lght Roadster, Cushion Tires.
No. 9. Gear 63, O, $20

Hartford, Pattern E.
N * 4 5 0 . ' 9 4 I m p r o v e d , . . . . $ 1 5

4 5 2 .

A, $50

50

Hartford, Men's.
No. 108. '94 pattern G. Gear 63,

" 110. " " " 63,
high frame A,

" HZ. '94 pattern G. Gear 63,
high frame, . . . . B, 45

" 115. '94 pattern G. Gear 70, :

high frame, wood rims, A, -50
" 120. '94 pattern G. Gear 59,

high frame, . . . . B, 45
" 122. '94 pattern G. Gear 66,

high frame, . . . . A, • 65

Tandems.
No. 52a Diamond Frame Special, Hartford

Cycle Co., 45 lbs., . . . $100
No. 622. Diamond Frame Special, Hartford

Cycle Co., 45 lbs 95 j

Ladies' Bicycles.
No. 12. Cushion tires. Columbia, Model

28. Gear 53 C, $2011 6. '90 pattern. Columbia. Solid
tire. Gear 63 O, IS '

" 140. Hartford, Pattern B. Cushion tires, O, 10
" 142. " " " " C, 15
" 103. '93 pattern D. Hartford. Gear 63, B, 25
" 106. " F. " " 63, A, 40
" 107. » F. " " 66,

wood rims, . . . . A, 40

A, excellent condition; B, very good; C good.
Cash must accompany the order. Freight or express charges
are to be paid by purchaser. If shipped C.O.D., $10 must
be sent with order, as a guarantee.

POPE MANUFACTURING.CO., Hartford, Conn.

"WAGNER & CO.,
Agents for Columbia and Hartford Bicycles. Ann Arbor, Mich.

IT'S INJURIOUS TO STOP SUD-
DENL Y and don't be imposed upon
by buying a r< medy that requires you
to do so, os it is nothing more than a
substitute. In the sudden stoppage
of tobacco you mutt havt tome stim-
ulant, and in most all cases, the ef-
fect of the stimulant, he it opium,
norphine, or other opiates, leaves a

far worse liabit con-
tracted. Ash your
druggist about BACO
CUKO. It is purely
vegetable. You do
not have to stop us-

ng tobacco with BACO-CURO. It will notify you v;hen to stop and your
desire for tobacco will cease. Your system will be as free from nicotine as
the day before you took your first chew or smoke. An iron clad written
guarantee to absolutely cure the tobacco habit in nil fa forms, or money
refunded. Price $1.00 per box or 3 boxes (30 days treatment and guaran-
teed cure), $2.50. For sale by all druggist or will be sent by mail upon re-
ceipt of price. SEND SIX TWO CENT STAMPS FOR SAMPLE
BOX. Booklets and proofs free. Eureka Chemical & M'f'g Co.,

La Crosse, Wis.

Office of THE PIONEER PRESS COMPANY, C. W. HnK-riCK, Supt

Eureka Chemical and MTg Co., La Crowe, Wig. S t ' P a " U M f n n e s o t a - * * * • ~<< " 9 1 .
D S i I h b b fld f

c MTg Co , La Crowe, Wig.
Dear Sirs—I have been a robacco flend for many years, an(1 during the past two years hare

oked fifteen to twenty cigars regularly every day. My whole nervous system became af-
ted, until my physician told me 1 must give up the use of tobacco for the time being at

least. I tried the so-called "Keely Cure." No-To-Bac." and various other remedies but
ntil I accldenll [earned of your "BacoCoro"1 Th k d

eely C u r . NoToBac. and various other remedies but
without, success, until I accldenally [earned of your "Baco-Coro,"1 Three weeks agoto-dav
I commenced uslns your preparation, and to-day I consider myself completely cured; I am In
perfect health and the horrible craving for tobacco which every invetrate k f l l
I c o m m e n c d u s l n s y o p p t i o , y consider myslf completely cured; I am In
perfect health, and the horrible craving for tobacco, which every inveterate smoker fully ap-
preciates, has completely left mo. I consider your "Baco Curd" simply wonderful and can
fully recommend it. Yours truly. C. W". HOKKICK.

DO YOU KEEP IT IN THE HOUSE?

PAIN-KILLER
Will Cure Cramps, Colic, Choiera-
Horbus and all Bowel Complaints.

PRICE, 25c, 50c, and $1,00 A BOTTLS,

MANHOOD RESTORED! KrOTfflSK
guaranteed to cure a.l nervuus diseases.s-uen as Weak Memory, Loss of Brain
Power, Headache, Wakeiulness, Lost Manhood, Nightly Emissions, Nervous-
ness,alldralnaand loss of powerln Generative Organs of either sex caused
by over exertion, youthful errors, excessive use of tobacco, opium or stim-
ulants, which lead to Infirmity, Consumption or Insanity. Can oe carried in
vest pocket. S I per box, O for Siii, by mail prepaid. With a So order we
jtive a written guarunteelo cure or re fun a the money. Sold by all
druggists. Ask for it, take no other. Write for free Medical Book sent sealed
in plain wrapper. Address AKlEVESEKD «JO., Masonic Temple, CHICAGO.

For sale in Ann Arbor. Mich., by H. J. BUOWN, Druggist.

THE COURIER

The NEW YORK TRIBUNE
ONLY 75c. A YEAR.
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ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

The same old absence of light in
the court house tower n'ghtfi.

Silas i-i.'ixtou. of Ypellaati, takes
Wiillor IIiik ' p'ac • in the Cook House
bar-room.

J. "L. Babcock is building a colon-
ial porch on the front of his house on
Division street.

The Congregational church is to put
in a new heating apparatus and J.
F. Scliuh is to furnish it.

Boy, 'MM; youmgesd BOO of Aid. A. P.
Ferguson, fell from a manger and
broke his •wrist yesterday afternoon.

About .$G0 worth of fine imported
dental instruments were stolen from
the Dental College between Friday
might and Monday morning.

For Sounday May 26, the Christian
Endeavor Society of Bethlehem "Luth-
eran church is arranging a fine pro-
gram, that bei:ig its third anniver-
sary, i

A cold, wet May fills the barn with
•wheat <a.ttd hay, but if it is too cold,
the vegetable cellar goes empty.
"What we should like would be weath-
er that is just riglit for both.

The Shetterly Bros, are fitting up
tine store next south of the Farm-
er's & Mechanics' Bank in fine shape
for their Hew barber shop, which
ttoey expect to occupy about June 1st.

The Board of Public Works wi.J
receive bids until noon of Friday, May
31st, for building the Huron and Hill
&t. sewers, 1 7 1-2 miles, the pipe to
vary from four inch to fifteen inch
iu size.

The Ann Arbor Stare now challenge
any nine in the state whose players
shall be under 10 years of age. They
went up to Chelsea Saturday, and
scooped the club there by a score of
9 t o 0.

A lady's bicycle was picked up on
State St., late .Saturday night by Of-
Sber Isbell. The machine had been
stolen and abandoned by the thief.
it was restored to its owner Monday
a: rn. by the officers.

Arbor Tont, K. 0. T. M. have found
the new furniture stoTe of Henne &
Stanger, No. 9 and 11 W. Liberty
street, in selling good furniture the
oheapest an this city, a.nd have given
them an order for over $200 worth.

Four liobos were taken out of a
car on the T. & A. A. R'y, Saturday
night, and taken before Justice Gib-
son Monday morning, and given the
following sentences; Gleason, five
days; Kelly, seven days ; K arl nine
lays; Dalton, seven days, In the
;-ounty jail.

Pl-of. 1J. P. Jocelyn of the High
School, has been honored by being
selected io revise the algebra of the
late Prof. Edward Olney. Sheldon
& Co., the publishers, have sold many
copies tof it to universities, colleges
and Schools all over the country, and
r-hey propose to have it revised to
bring it up to- date. Thia is a merit-
ed compliment to a "worthy teacher.

Benj. E. O'Xeil and Geo. P. San-
ze have been recommended by Post-
master Beakes, for appointment as
substitute mail carriers. Harry
Nichols, who took the examination
for a postoffice clerkship at the re-
sent civil service examination, receiv-
ed the highest markings ever given
under the civil Service rules. His
average was 93.50. Fourteen pass-
ed the exa.nvina.tion and five failed.

Notices s.iavc been posted about the
Athletic grounds giving the section
of the law relative to trespassing
thereon, and the people who have
been in the habit of taking in the ath-
letic games without paying for it,
had better look out for breakers, lor
Uie authorities have determined to
enforce the law. A student was
arrested Saturday as a starter,, and
paid -costs. Others will not be let
•down bo easy.

Dr. W. W. Nichols brought down a
twig from a hickory tree from his
fruit (farm Monday a. m. tlhat show-
ed how cold weather had effected it.
Tiie leaves were practically cooked by
the tfrost. The Dr. thinks, however,
Uhuat life fruit has not been injured.
He ihad no fears for the peaches, but
Hie (had grave concern about other
fruits, Ipears, especially, but is inclin
ed ta> believe them uninjured. Hun
day morning ice was reported found
o.n teidewalks in many places, and
in gardens in many localities.

Mrs. Susa.n G. Cooper, widow of A.
ST. Cooper, died yesterday morning
in this city a t the home of her da ugh
ter, Mrs. Ralph (.'. McAUaster. Mrs
Cooper was bonn in Dublin, Ireland, ~*
Tnglish jm.ren.ts, Nov. 21, 1823. She
eame t o this country when a girl and
lived fo-r many years in the township
of Lima. After her marriage she
lived for many years in Saline and
later 'in Ann Arbor and Jackson. Sh.
was a sister of the late Robert Price-
Sh'e leaves two children, Mrs. Ralph
McAUaster of this city, and AY. Ci
Cooper, of Jackson. Funeral trom
tlio house, 81 E. Huron st., Tuesday
a t 1 o'clock, burial private, at Sa
line.

••• i II:u:i and Jay Wood
ook three prisoners over !.o Ionia
Monday. The prisoners were the
Dines who had the goods secreted in
he straw stack om the Lawrence

[arm.

That 'fair and warmer" weather,
ported Cor Monday, was a slight

error on the part of the weather bu-
• e a i i .

••:<• Shellmire, formerly with the
\nn Arbor Organ Co., goes to the
>ak-j Park summer a-esort hotel at
,;ik,- Mhi-netouka, Minn., as soon as
.he season opens, as chief clerk.
The man who said "don't plant any-

thing that will bo injured by xhe frost
until after May 18th,'' was a very
wise man, was he not ? Now, how
ibout even the IStli ? That's the
question . <*.t

George Johnston of this city, is
back from Ann Arbor, where lie-was
called to attend the funeral of his
brother, John W. Johnston, which
occurred last Thursday. Deceased
had many friends in this city.—Jack-
son ('it i»'ii- '

The cleaning of the streets and gut-
ere daring the mouth of April, in-

cluding Ithe removal of all ice and ac-
cumulations of the winter cost $548,-
48. The gravel on the streets io
•cpaii- the same during that month

$302*25.

Mrs. Ifarailen. mother of Mrs. Geo.
W. Weeks pi the Northside died tfi a-
day ;it her home In Samaria, to which
ila<-e MaS. Weeks went Monday

evening. Mrs. H. ha*l Uut receut'y
•eturned from a visit with her son.
n Washington, D. C.
At a meeting of the Arbelter Ver-

i i.:i Monday. Christian Martin and
Geo. Dtttz were elected delegates
and E. C. Spring alternate, to at-
tend the i>tate convention to be held
on the 11, 12 and 13 of June, a t Salz-
burg, Bay county, with headquar-
ters at Bay City.

Stage Manager A. I,. Barker arriv-
ed iu the city Monday in the inter-
est of our home talent opera, Mika-
do, which will be produced May 28th,
and 29th, at the grand opera house.
Mr. Baker is delighted with the ex-
cellent chorus he begins his work with
to-day.

George Wehr, who is the local
agent for the Hamburg-American Line
states thajt the June steamers are al-
ready crowded, and that it is next
to impossible to secure a berth, even
at this early date. He says t h a t the
same is true of nearly all the first-
class lines. Talk about hard times.
Some way people get money to trav-
el on.

Friday evening, May 24, George I!.
Swain Will give a stereopticon enter-
tainment in the Congregational
church, under the auspices of the
ihiistian Endeavor Society. His
subject will be "Glimpses of Califor-
nia." The stereopticon to be used
is one of the finest, and ihe entertain-
ment ihas been highly complimented
by ithie press of several eastern cities.
Admission will bs (fifteen cents, chil-

Iten cents.

Jacob ICapp, the man who was in-
jured by being upset while trundling
a wheelbarrow on the T. & A. A.
tracks recently, died Monday morn-
ing from the effects thereof. He was
a native of Germany, and had been a
resident of this city some 20 years
or anore. He was a brother of
Franz Kapp, Mrs. Barbara Sauter,
and Wise Mary Kapp, all of this city.
The funeral services will l>e held on
Wednesday afternoon, from the Beth-
lehem church, a t 2 o'clock.

TimothevLS Taminosian, a student
from Antioch, Syria, who attended
the University here lor a number of
years, but who could not satisfy the
faculty that his faculties were suffi-
ciently developed to be granted a
sheepskin, is a member of the gradu-
ating class of the Jefferson Medical
college, of Philadelphia, Pa., and on
May 15th he becomes a full-fledged
M. D. He was a good) student! while
here, but found the English language
quite perplexing, and was too am-
bitious to take the time necessary to
thoroughly master it. His address
is No. 1003 Spruce et., Philadelphia,
Pa.

On Friday evening .two young la
ilirs, -Miss Frazor of Albion, and Miss
Ida Johnson, of thus city, were walk-
ing upon the stone walk on the north
Bide of the- -University square, when
a (girl came up behind them on, i
wheel and ordered them off the walk
They did not got off as quickly as
the rider desired, .and made some re-
mark about not being obliged to give
the right of way to bicycles!. The
igiel fcheai said that "bicycles had a
light Ho tlie walks here, and she would
show them whether or not they
would get off the walk," or words
of like import. -Then she took her
wheel, went back a ways, mounted
and ran into the ladies'. Miss Frazer

lirown down, and an arm con
siderably injured and was bruised
quite badly. It was an outrage, and
the- perpetrator ought not to go un-
punished. Pedestrians have rights
on the walks that everybody is bound

PERSONALS.

Prof. F. W. Kelsey is Improving but
s not yet able to gjt out.

Mr. ami Mr-. Ardis, of Dake City,
arc visiting frien Is in the city.

Miss Nellie Babbitt, of Jackson, is
visiting friends here far a- few day.-.

Thos. Iv. Hewitt, has returned from
the Soldiers' Home for the summer.

Mi-, anui Mrs. W. K. Childs spent
Sunday with, relatives in Green Oak.

Miss Grace Tinker, of Jackson, is
n the city visiting relatives for a few

days.

Miss Neat, of Ypsilaoti, was a guest
of Miss Frances Burgess over Sun-
day.

Miss Anna Fausel, of Manchester,
is Ithe guest of her sister, Mrs. F. O
Martty.

L. Grumer goes: to West Branch to-
day rtx> remain (for a few days,
on business.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Krause are en-
tertaining their friend Miss Ida Llirih
of Detroit. ;

Mrs. Judge Cliecvor lias returned
trom a two week's visit with friends
ki Detroit.

Mrs. L. E. Cheever has returned
from Detroit, where she has teen
visiting friends.

Miss Carrie Moe, of Detroit, was
the guest of Mrs. li. J". Boutwell,
over Sunday.

Miss Caroline Britten., and Blanche
I'.a.uta, of Jackson., have been visit-
ing Aim Arbor friends.

Mi>. M. A". Ton-ens, who has been
vi-iiing at Dr. ('. C. Lathrap's, in
Jackson, has l-eturned home.

Prof, and Mrs. F. C. Clark have sone
tu Kailville, 111., where he is to give
some lectures and visit his parents.

Mrs. Eugene Mutschel and son Clif-
ford left for Owosso Friday to
remain a week with relatives. •

Mr. and Mrs. la ther , of Medina,
N. Y., are in the city, guests of Mrs.
John M. Wheeler, of W. Huron St.

Miss Nellie Babbitt of Jackson, who
has been visiting Mire. W. C. Hollands,
of B. Main St., returns home to-day.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Xj. Schairer are en-
tertaining 'their granddaughter, Miss
Elizabeth Steufer, of West Point, Ne-
braska. J

Mrs. Tilden otf E. Monroe St., goes
to Huronia Beach, t o-d-ay, to .pre-
pare his summer residence there for
occupancy.

F. X,. 'Griffin, of Fayette, Ohio, has
been itlie guest ftxr a lew days of his
brother, O. A. Griffin of the Medical
department.

On Saturday evening a little girl
tipping the wales at eleven pounds,
arrived Ut the home Of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Brown.

"Walter Hicks and wife, of the Cook
House, have gone to Joliet, 111., where
Mr. Hicks, will take a position in Mr.
McClurc's Iiotel.

Mrs. Titus F. Hutzel and children
leave to-day for Dayton, Ohio,
to remain Beveral weeks with her sis-
ter Mrs. Lizzie Ba,uni<ann.

Miss Jessie Dicken, of Romeo, will
spend the remainder of the week vis-
it tog her sister, Miss Carrie Dicken,
and attending the May Festival. *

Fred A. Maynard, of Lansing, at-
torney general o:f the state, wa-S' the
guest of his (parents Mr. and Mrs
John W. Maynard, over Sunday.

Miss Emma Bower was ele cted a del
igate by the State Association to the
Xorth American Woman Suffrage Assoc-
iation, at Washington, D. C. in 1896.

Miss Harriet Luce, of Geddes ave.,
who has been ill for some time, has
gone to Tecumseh to visit her sister,
hoping fully to recover her health.

Sid TV. Millard went to Owosso
Saturday and returned Monday ft. m.
m., accompanied by Mrs. Millard, who
had been visiting there for a week
or so.

Miss Ida May Alexander of Detroit,
Miss Emma Alexander, Miss Harvey
Lewis, (of Northville, were guests over
Sunday, lof Mr. and Mrs. Geo. B. Al-
exander.

Miss Florence Sterrett will enter-
tain her parents iMir. and Mrs. B. F.
Sterrett of Decatur, and her sister
Mrs. Geo. I. Blowers, of Kalaniazoo,
during the May Festival.

Win. M. Sturgeon returned Sunday
night trom a visit with friends in
Ohio -ajid Pennsylvania, accompanied
by Mrs. Sturgeon and daughter, who
have'been absent eoime weeks.

D. W. StcwTS and family, of Chica-
go, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Steel and
Mrs. O. Munger, of St. Johns, are
guests of Mir. and Mrs. Jas. L. Bab-
cock during the May Festival.

Burr Beers and wife and Aner Beers,
of Kiehland, Mich., Mrs. Joseph Beal
of Xorthville, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Beal and Mr. and Mrs. M. Sill of Dex-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Burt Daniels, Mrs.
Fitch Montague and Miss Jennie Dan^
ids v>f Gregory, Miss Nettie Daniels
and Emery Beal of Ypsilanti, attend-
ed the funeral of the late Mary D.
Beers j'esterday.

Have
YOU'
Tried

(ytiGiira
the great

SKIN CURE? *
there is

INSTANT RELIEF
for all

afflicted with

TORTURING
SKIN DISEASES

in a single
application of

(ytiGura
CUTICURA. "WORKS WONDERS, and its cure *

of torturing, disfiguring, humiliating hu-
mors are the most wonderful ever recorded.

Sold throughout the world. Price, CUTICUUA,
50c; SoAF,2.ic.; RESOLVENT $1. POTTEH DKLU
AND CUEH. COUP , Sole Proprietors, 1̂ - »»tou.

"How to Cure Kvery Skin Disease," free.

WHAT LUCK
We have closed out seveial lines of

VERY FINE MEN'S SUITS
that were offered us by a New York
Manufacturer at

NeveivBefore'-Heard'-of Prices.
They are certainly the best values we have ever seen and at ex-

tremely low prices. We are selling them. They won't last long.

Get Your FIRST PICK.
No line of Suits in the city will compare with them for STYLE,

QUALITY, FIT AND PRICE. Bear in mind that our entire stock is new
and that

WE BUY AND SELL AT THE LOWEST FIGURES.

OUft LAUGHING GAS.

FLOATING WIT, HUMOR AND
SATIRE.

The Theater Hat—The Pinevllle Farmer

and the Telephone—Ruling: Passion Is

Strong in Death—A Darkville Resur-

rection.

O M E lawmakers
quite recently
sat

Very gravely dis-
cussing t h e
theater hat,

With the purpose of
calling it down
from its perch

At theater, opera,
l e c t u r e or
church,

Or suppressing it
wholly from decking the pates

Of their charmingly lovely but obsti-
nate mates.

Then they drew up a bill with this ob-
ject in view.

But lacked enough ballots to carry it
through;

For each married man in that legisla-
ture

Knew something at least of one v/o-
man's nature,

And said in effect, that contrariwise
Must be any statutes that they should'

devise—
That victory only by them could be

won
By commanding the ladies to keep their

hats on. —Truth.

She Gave Thanks.
He (earnestly)—And now that we are

engaged, Ethel, will you pray for me?
She—Oh, no, George. I've been pray-

ing for you for the last eight years.
But, now that I've got you I'll thank
the Lord for you. I really think I ought
to.

Literary Usury.
Rebecca—Oh, Ikey, dat poy Leopold

reads his books vit such great interest!
Ikey—Mine gracious, Rebecca—great

interest! We can't afford it.

Hard to Avoid.
"Like all men, you have a pet name

for youf wife, I suppose?"
"Oh, yes."
"What do you call her?"
"I call her my income tax, usually."

Impending Trouble.
"Is there a surgeon aboard?" hastily

asked the excited passenger on a Third
avenue car as he rose up and looked
anxiously about.

"I am a surgeon," answered a man
near the door.

"Thanks," rejoined the excited pas-
senger. "Don't get off for a few min-
utes, please. I see a fellow up there at
the next crossing that always grabs my
arm about the elbow with his left hand,
while he gives me the pump-handle
shake with the other hand. I was vac-
cinated a week ago, lost $10 on a base-
ball match yesterday^ and my wife is
cleaning house. If that man gets on
this car there'll be bloodshed."—Texas
Siftings.

A Chronic Flirt.
Mrs. Pete Amsterdam is much given

to flirting. On catching her winking
the other eye for about the fortieth
time, Pete told her to go to a certain
warm climate.

"Did you tell me to go to hades," she
asked.

"Yes, I did, but I'll take it back. You
needn't go. You wouldn't be there ten
minutes before you would be flirting
with the devil."

A Long Range Kiss.
Johnnie Masher—May I kiss you with

the ardor of the rising sun kissing a
beautiful flower?

Miss Flirty—Yes, I will grant your re-
quest if you will stay as far away from
me as the sun is.

He Knew Him.

"So Mr. Westside is not in?"
"No, sah. What name shall I

him, when he returns, sah."
"No name necessary; I am an inti-

mate friend of his."

37 S. MAIN STREET.

ESTABLISHED 1880.

l M OLDEST FURNITURE HOUSE IN THE CITY.
ALWAYS THE LATEST A>TD BEST STYLES OF THE LARGEST

MANUFACTORIES IN THE COUNTRY ON HAND.

I can offer you a splendid line of Bedroom, Parlor, Library, Dining-
room, and Office Furniture at exceedingly low prices.

A full assortment of the newest and choicest patterns in Chenile, Silk,
Derby Satin and Tapestry Curtains. In Lace: Irish point, Swiss, Tambour,
Brussels and Nottingham.

A large line of Rugs, Art square's, Linoleums and Oilcloths. I sell
by samples 0. W. Richardson & Co's Superlative Carpets; the largest ex
elusive jobbers of cut carpets in the world. They cut hundreds of patterns
to match without waste, which is a saving from two to fifteen cents per
yard on nearly every carpet.

When ready to furnish your homes it
will pay you to come and look over my
stock. Respectfully,

MARTIN HALLER.
1523 Main and 4 W. Liberty Sts.

Elevator.

A CHANCE TO BUY

Farm Tools,
AT

Wholesale Prices.
SPECIAL BARGAINS IX

ills, Plows,
ivatc

In order to close out my business in
the shortest possible time, I offer any
and all of my Farm Tools at cost and
many tilings less than cost.

K. J. ROGERS,
Farm Implement and Seed Store

25 and 27 Detroit St.

I
In all Styles

and Prices.

AT

10 E. Washington St.

J. M. MORTON.

m / I /** I f \ 1"} a r e ^ e product of skilled
% / . I ^ ^ 1 ̂ "^ * ^ workmen, and rank with

w A *T"i f ¥ y , / T t f* Victor Bicycles in quality.

* / \ 1 11 L C II V/ We make the best base-
J A ^ —l^k «-r balls, baseball bats, basc-

I m¥ y O I/' Z5 kcdl gloves and mitts, tennis
Ŝj rackets, tennis balls, tennis

nets, racket presses, racket cases, boxing gloves, footballs,
football suits, football and gymnasium shoes, gymnasium
supplies, sweaters, etc. We guarantee better goods for less
money than asked by other manufacturers. If your local
dealer does not keep Victor Athletic Goods, write for our
illustrated catalogue.

tell
OVERMAN WHEEL CO.

Makers of Victor Bicycles and Athletic Goods.

BOSTON. CHICAGO. DETROIT.NEW YORK.

SAN FRANCISCO.
PACIFIC COAST.

LOS ANGELES.

DENVER.

PORTLAND.



DONT DO IT!
FOR THE

FINEST

CLOTHING,
GIVING TO

THE WEARER

EASE,

ELEGANCE

AND

ENDURANCE,

SEE OUR

NEW SPRING
STOCK,

DON'T BUY UNTIL YOU HAVE
SEEN OUR NEW STOCK OF

MEN'S BOY'S AND CHILDREN'S
CLOTHING,

Hats and Gent's Furnishing
Goods.

IT IS THE EVENT OF THE SEASON!
We have got the strongest line ever

brought to this market, and all at extra
low srices.

If you are looking for au extra fine
hat for less price than can be found
elsewhere, ask to see our special $2.50.

We are sole agents for the celebrated
Youman Hat.

FOR FIT,

FINISH A XD

STYLE

OUR GOODS

ARE

UNEXCELLED

AND

WE LEAD ALL
IN

LOW PRICES
AND

BEST
QUALITIES.

The Ann Arbor Courier.
WEDNESDAY MAY 15, 1895.

"FRIEND'S OF THE COURIER WHO HAVE BUSI-
NESS AT THE PROBATE COURT, WILL PLEASE
REQUEST JUDGE BABBITT TO SEND THEIE PRINT-
ING TO THIS OFFICE

WANT COLUMN.
rjiOKSAXE—Good family phaeton cheap if
Jf sold at once. Enquire of D. F. Sejiairer,
Ann Arbor Mich.

GOOD AGENTS to canvass for Picturesque
Detroit and Environt. There is money

in it; address or inquire of M. L. Cone, 47 N.
- 4th Ave., Ann Arbor. ' 8

TrvEAD—Augustine Sage—who had just
Lf rented Clark Bros, farm of 233 acres,
hence we want to rent it. A.M. Clark, Ann
Arbor. A. F. Clark, Saline.

WANTED—An energetic young man or
woman to sell dress goods to private in-

dividuals in this locality. Good opportunity
for bright persevering party. Address giv-
ing full particulars. New York Dress Goods
Co., 115 Worth St., New York Citv.

•OR SALE—Very cheap, or would exchange
In part for city property. Long time

,-en; '200 acre farm. W. B. Collins, P. O.give
Gregory

FOR SALE.—Jersey Bull. First prize, Mich-
igan State Fair. Address J. F. Avery, Sa-

line, Mich.

Short advertisements not to exceed three
lines, or Lost or Found Houses for Sale or
Rent, Wants, etc., inserted one week in daily
or three weeks in weekly edition for 2 5 cents.
Situations wanted, free.

FARM FOR SALE.—The Bullock or Ever-
ettefarm.in Salem township. Plenty of

well-water, timber, and land in splendid
condition. School and church, one mile; R.
R. and P. O., two miles; Ann Arbor, twelve
miles. Good neighborhood. Andrew E. Gib
son, No. 10 Huron St., Ann Arbor, Mich.

FOR SALE—Farms in the townships of Su-
perior, Northfield, Dexter and Sharon.

Will sell at low prices and on easy terms of
ayment. For particulars, enquire of H. M.

Woods, No. 88 S. Main street, Ann Arbor.

FOR SALE OR EXTCHANGE—For house
and lot, in the city of Ann Arbor, 40-

acre farm in the township of Lodi; good
building, 2 Kood wells and 2 cisterns, 4 acres
timber. Address W. OSINS, box 1551, Ann
Arbor, Mich.

p
W

Baking;
PowderMsolutely

Pure
A Cream of Tartar Baking Powder. Highest

of all in leaving strength.—Latest U. S. Govern-
ment Food Report,
ROYAL BAKIXG POWDER Co., 106 Wall st. N, Y.

LOCAL.

If the man who waits is the waiter
What then is the man who waits,
And waits and waits for the waiter
To wait on him while he waits.

Fifty-tour tnew qpostoffices were es-
tablished in •Michigan, during the
month, of April.

The billiard rooms at the Cook
House are to be discontinued and the
store they occupied is now rentable.

Mrs. Mary Schlainderer, widow of
the late Fred Schlanderer, has had
an increase of pension issued to her.

Chas. Schott has been notified that by
the death of his father in Stuttgart,
Germany, recently, he will be entitled
to $3,500 of his father's estate.

There is a lot of improvernesits in
progress on Spring Bt. Win. H. Mc-
Intyre is painting JUs residence, Mr.
POielps 'has thoroughly renovated, re-
paired amd painted this house next
<ioor, aind (many otter places in the
.ocality have been, repaired and
repainted.

"When J. T. Jacobs returned from
Chicago, the other might, he could ob-
tain no other COJT berth but No. 13
iso he took that, amd strange as it
may Eeem, nothing happened to' him
on the way .home. It may be be-
cause he is not a belieevr in the 13
superstition. .. „ _

Maurice O'Bourke, who was at one
time a prominent tailor doing busi-
ness in this city, and who- will be re-
membered by many of our citizens,
died at Elreno, Oklahoma, April 29,
at the home of his sotn and! the re-
mains were taken to Plattsmoutli,
Neb., for internneiU.

It may be she will ride a wheel,
It m y be tnat she'll walk;

But come sue as howe'er she come,
Be sure that she will talk.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Amos, of E.Sum-
mit St., had a little daughter come to
take up her abode with them yesterday.

Prof. Kelsey announces that the
proceedings of tAie classical conference
will be published in the June number
of the School Review.

Ed. Dunwell, formerly with H. J.
Brown, who has been visiting his home
in Plainwell for several weeks, has re-
turned and is now with Goodyear & Co.

'The people in (that vicinity object to
tihe dumping of disul dogs, cats and
other refuse in the ravine on "JTelch
•st., between Ashley Bt. and the T. &
A. A. tracks.

F. T. Swan., No. 43 S. Thayer St.,
had a Rambler bicycle stolen on Apr.
14. Last night Mr. McCarthy, who
lives near the poor fanm, came in and
reported finding a wheel in an un-
used well on his premises, which prov-
ed to be •tihe lost one. The thieves
tuad hid it there for future use.

The organ concert of the May Festi-
val, to be held Saturday May 18,
alt 11 o'clock a, m\, will ba free to
all holding Choral Union Season tick-
ets. Those having such tickets will
present the entire ticket to either
the Ann Arbor Organ Go's store or
Calkins' tag store at any time be-
fore tihe concert, and secure tickets
foir tliis special concert.

The tneeting held at the M. B.
church ,to take into consideration
the proposition to establish a coffee
room in this city, was attended by
about Ififty people. The plan was
thoroughly discussed and it was re-
solved to mako an attempt to raise
a isufficient amount to try the ex-
periment. It is desired to Becare
about $500, ruid an effort will be
made \bo raise that sum of money to
start in with. The ladies have one
or two locations offered them, anc
a prominent lady of the city we un-
derstand, tias volunteered to take
c!ha,rgeV> it ffor a time, at least.

Chas. H. Allmand, of the firm of
Jacobs & Alkn/and, was married lasi
evening at the residence of Rev. Fr
Kelly, to> Miss Kathleen M. Moe, o:
this city, Rev. Fr. G-oldrick of St.
Patrick's church officiating, Rev. Fr
Kelly beimg out of the city, called
away by the sickness of his father
Tine bride is one of the finest young
ladies in -the city, and Charlie one of
our most popular young business men
They havi© taken rooms for the pres-
ent at No. 30 E. Washington St., anc
will receive the hearty congratula-
tions of hosts of friends.

Last niglit as the special merchan
disie train that leaves Detroit at abotL"
7:30 and arrives here at about 0:30
was pulling out ol Ypsilanti, it "was
boarded by upwards of fifteen tramps
The train men felt alarmed, and when
they Teached Ann Arbor Sheriff Jud-
son was sent for, and four of the
hobos were arrested, the balance
scattering themselves in all directions
The M. G. detectives are up here to-
day to make the proper complaints
Night before last a gang of tramps
broke into one of the cars near Mar-
shall amd stole some $200 worth of
of g-emt's furnishing goods.

The funeral services of the late John
W. Johnston were held Wednesday af
ternoon at 4:30 o'clock, at St. Andrew
church, Rev. Henry Tatlock officiating
The honorary pall bearers were Mose
Seabolt, H. J. Brown, Dr. A. C. Nieh
ols, Geo. H. Pond, and the active bear
ers were Eli. W. Moore, Henry B. Mas
ten, Pusey W. Moore and John Chri
tiansen. Washtenaw lodge I. 0. 0. F
came out some forty strong as an escort
and the Daughters of Kebekah were als
out in a body. There were alargenum
ber of beautiful floral remembrances
At the grave the I. O. 0. F. burial sei
vice was read by JohnothanSpraguean
the ritual carried out by the members o
the order.

There is going to be a great many
>oople- in the city from all over the
state for the May Festival .

bicycle was found
secreted in the coal sheds near the V.
& A. A. B. II. track* Saturday, .u:

Prof. Stanley Bays that they are
laving difficulty in securing enough
rooms for the May Festival visitors.

Somebody's wife says applying
lerosens oil with a. rag to your stoves
wlien putting them away for the sum-
mer will prevent rusting.

Have you ever noticed how your sys-
em seems to crave special assistance in

spring. Just the help requiried is
iven by Hood's Sarsaparilla.
All railroad tickets for the May Fes-

tival, on all railroads in Michigan,
will be Bold tat one fare for the round
trip, and be good to return, up lo
aind including May 20th.

An agent for the National Mason-
ic Accident Association, of Des Moines
[owa, has been "very successful in.

The Free Press today speaks of our
regent as Col. II. S. Beau. 'This culls
for blows.

The pupils of the oth ward school
will take an active part in the Memor-
ial Day services again this year.

Chicken thieves attempted to
"swipe" the coop of George Spathlef
Jr., of the Xorthside, last Wednes-
day morning, nt about 3:30
o'clock, but they were heard by Pa-
trolman Arrnbruster and frightened
away.

John W. Babbitt, who died at "Wash-
ington, D. C, last Saturday, had been
a clerk in the treasury department a
number of years. He was treasurer of
this county during 1866 and '67, being
elected from Salem, against Philip
Blum, of Lodi.

On the south side of Frieze Memorial
hall is a fence, high enough so that when
a lad climbs upon it he can look into the
window and see the musicians as well as
hear the music. Last night one of the
kids fell back over into a lot of tin cans

Hewing Down Prices!

securing members here. Elmer E. | etc., making a rattling accompaniement
Beal has been appointed local agent to the piano and violin.
and collector.

Ouir friends from abroad should re-
member that the [railroad tickets
which they will purchase for the May

Great Commander Boynton of theK.O.
T. M. has issued an order that Tuesday,
June 14th, be celebrated by members of
the Maccabees. This will be the 14th

Festival, will be good to return on [anniversary of the order and the sub-
Monday May 20th. This will give °«linate tents everywhere should ob-
them la Sunday in Ann Arbo.r if they
desire 'it.

There was lao evening service at the
Umitariaii church Sunday evening nor
will It/here be from this time on until
the vocation, except by special an-
nouncement., rniie morning "̂ srvî es
Sunday isebooJ and Bible classes will
cointimte as usual.

The librettos for the Musical Festival
will be put on sale this week. Boys
will canvas the city, going from house to
house, and selling them for ten cents

serve it as heretofore as a day of jubi-
lee.

The postoffice department is not en-
tirely satisfied with the present form of
money order, and the general public
never has been. It is too large lo han-
dle easily and adds great bulk to the
mails. The department is now at work
on a new order which will -resemble a
bank draft in size and will be much
more convenient. It will be issued
soon.

The (third lecture of the Wesleyan
Guild series for the year, will be giv-

each. It is hoped that our citizens will en in the Methodist church next Sun-
generally provide themselves with a
copy.

The ML C. R. R. refused to haul the
Knights Templar Boston train to De-
troit, consequently the Bame will be
taken out of town by the- T1., A. A.
& N. M. K'y to Hamburg1, and: from
there to Port Huron. There is more
than one way" to get out of town, you
see.

Eugene Du Boise, a grandson of
Mrs. Israel Hall, while coasting down
the N. State et. hill Wednesday, was
thrown from his wheel by the break-
ing of the chain, and considerabhr in-
jured. The •wheel was smashed into
"flinders." He was taken to the
Hospital and cared for.

The editor of the Ainn. Arbor Cou-
rier motes that he has paid out '?12
to get his garden planted and thinks
the vegetable production will net the
Courier family about $2.96.—North-
ville (Record. That's where you make
a mistake. The income mentioned
is ttoo abnormally excessive.

Patrick Cavanaugh, of Xorthfield,
lost seventeen sheep by lightning on
Tuesday, April 7th, The sheep were
standing or lying beside a wire
fence, amd tlie lightning struck a post
a>nd ran along .thewires killing every
aintmal that touched the wire. In-
sured in the Washtenaw Mutual. Loss
$15 or $20 perhaps.

Miss Emma Alexander, for a num-
ber of years iteaeher in the Northville
schools, has resigned her position,
to take effect at the close of this term.
The Swing lady is an excellent teach-
er, -and her resignation loses for the
school 'hero one of its very best teach-
ers. Bhe will return to her home in
Ann Arbor.—Xorthville Record.

Calvin Lucas was put off a M1. C.
train July 4, 1884, after having giv-
en th© conductor his ticket. Day be-
fore yesterday the [railroad paid him
over $1,500 for ithe indignity. The
case has been dn court some twelve
years, aaid- Lucas got a judgment
of $1,200 at oaiie time, wliich the su-
preme court reversed an a technical-
ity.

Stephen D. Allen, of E. •Washington
Bit'., went to> his lot on th© Hill addi-
tion, where lie is building, Wednesday
with a pomjr. When the rain came
up, lie attempted to get on the
pony's back with a small ladder lie
had. In some way the pony got
frightened, and threw him off, and it
is thought must have kicked him and
trampled upon him also. He lay
unconscious until some one came
along who kncw«Jiim, when he was
token home. He was still uncon-
scious this morning, and it is thought
the injuries may prove very serious.

The residence on the Thomas Earl
estate homestead, in Xorthfield, was
struck by lighting Tuesday, and consid-
erably damaged, but just how much is
not known. There was no one living
in the house. Insured in the Wash-
tenaw Mutual. There is a little inci-
dent connected wifh this that is worth
relating. A young lad was working on
the farm, that day, and when the storm
came up he drove his team up to the
barn and after putting them therein he
went to the house. For some reason,
which he could not explain, he could
not be contented to remain, so he went
to a neighboring house some little dis-
tance away, and has ever since been
glad he did so.

day evening, by Bishop W. X. Xinde,
of Detroit. His subject will be "Ob-
servations in Eastern Asia." The
Bishop has only (recently returned
from a visit to Corea, Japan and
China, and will without doubt, liaxe
something interesting to say.

We understand that there Is an
ordinance upon the city's statute
books, to this effect : "That the gas
company, water company, street rail-
way or any otherf organization, dig
no holes in the streets anywhere, for
any^purpose, without permission and
proper fiotice, and that in filling all
trenches, the earth must be solidly
tairupedl Now the iquestion is whose
diuty is it to enforce that law ?

President Angell, Col. H. S. Dean
Robert Campbell, Maj. Harrison Soule
Dr. W. F. Breakey, Maj. Wm. C. Ste

George W. Bullis, were in at
upon the Michigan Comman

dery, Loyal Legion, at- the Kussel
House, Detroit, Thursday. Presiden

i Angell responded to a toast after whicl
he was given three cheers. Judge Rob
bert E. Frazer, formerly of this city, al
so responded to u toast, in a very pleas
ing manner, if we are to judge by th
reports.

May 6, 1S70, at Chelsea. Michigan,
at the residence of the bride's par-
ents, Miss Durand and George A.
Robertson were united in marriage
Last night at the residence of Dr. anc
Mrs. George A. Robertson, 174 East
Main St., this city, this worthy couple
celebrated the 25th anniversary o
their marriage by a silver wedding
There were about seventy-five guests
present who spent u> very iMijoyable
evening1. Among those present were
Mr. and Mrs. Billings, of Toledo, who
were the bridesmaid and best man at
tho wedding, also the father and
mother of Mrs. Robertson. The
rooms were iiaindsomely decoratec
and illuminated. 'Very fine refresh-
ments were served in excellent style.
Dr. >and Mrs. Robertson were the re-
cipients of numerous elegant pres-
ents in silver.—Battle Creek Moon
May 7.

The Faculty Concert, at Frieze Hall
las* Thursday evening was greeted
by a magnificent audience. Magnif-
icent in tho sense of quality, anc
a gtood one in point of numbers. The
selections rendered were all excellent,
and every participant was obliged
to respond to an. encore. Miss Jaffe
amd Mr. Zeitz opened the entertain-
ment promptly on time—an incident
worthy of note and emulation—with
a sonata for piano and violin from
Rlieinberger. Mr. Lamison followed
with one of Wagner's productions,
Sipgmund's Love Song, from the
"Walkuere," and after a great deal
of urging he responded with another
selection, quite as classical. Alberto
Jolnas interpreted a bit from Schu-
mann and from Schubert in a truly
artiistic manner, also a-esponding to
an encore. The next selection, "Fan-
taisie 'Caprice op. 11, H. Vieuxtemps"
as produced by Mr. Zietz, was the
best thing of the evening. Mr. Zeitz
refused to appear again, and surely
the audience were satisfied not to
have the memory of those beautiful
strains marred by anything that
mis;ht follow. The evening's splen-
did entertainment closed with "To-
reador's Song, from Carmen," by Mr.
Lamson. Altogether it was a de-
lightful evening, and thoroughly en-
joyed by the music lovers present.

We are continually doing this with our stock. f we find a slow selling
article we make it move by reducing the price. Then we have odds and
ends of lots which we are always glad to clean up. When you want goods
in our line it will pay you to see us.

Spring Underwear I
50 dozen Shirts and Drawers reduced from $1.25 to 75c—a genuine bargain
(not like some you read about.) We always do as we advertise.

A bie line we are closing out. If you want one we can make the price
right.

JXJ©T ARRIVED!

A SHIPMENT OF

GENT'S
SHOES

FOR SPRING.-

JACOBS & ALLMAND,
SHOE DEALERS,

Washington Block, Washington Street,

ANN ARBOR, MICH.

P. S.—See Our Show "Window.

Ann ArFor Savings Bank!
COR. MAIN AND HURON STREETS.

RESOURCES $1000,000. oURPLUb,$150 ,000
This Bank is under State control, has ample capital and a large guar-

antee fund, is conservatively managed and does a general banking and
axchange business.

Deposits in the Savings Department draw four per cen
interest, which is paid semi-annually.

Safety Deposit Vaults of the Best Modern Construc-
tion.—Boxes to rent at from #3.00 to $10.00 per year.

DIRECTORS.

Christian Mack,
William Deubel,

W. D. Harriman,
W. B. Smith,

Leonhard^Gruner.

OFFICERS.

Daniel Hiscock
David Rinsey.

Christian Mack, President.
W. D. Harriman, Vioe-President. Chas. E. Hiscock. Cashier.

M. J. Fritz, Assistant-Cashier

YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO WALK

•W\A,XJ:K::E]:R, co.,
1

Can show you a fine line of HOME-MADE CARRIAGES, over sixty differen
styles to choose from.

We sell more vehicels than all our neighbors and have in stock constantly a
full line of our own make. For the quality of our goods ask those that have run
our vehicles for years. We use nothing in their construction but the best stockt
If you have not got a horse buy a BICYCLE of us, we have high grade wheels at
low prices.

We are HEADQUARTERS FOR HAND MADE HARNESS, ROBES, WHIPS,
BLANKETS, FLY NETS, and in fact everything in our line. All repairing done
in our line at the lowest living prices.



SCIENCE UP TO DATE

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS
VARIOUS FIELDS.

IN

Chemical Compounds Gradually Working
a Remarkaljle Change in the Con-
dition of Mankind — May Live on
Vitalized Air in the Future.

OR MAN"! TEARS
chemistry a n d
science have been
working to the top
of their bent to di-
vide and subdivide
and analyze vari-

ous elements in na-
ture. It is but a
natural sequence
that they should
after a while, at-
tempt to unite dif-

ferent elements to form new com-
pounds, or add to the ingredients of
those already in existence. Some years
ago, when Edison declared that the
day would come when food products
could be made in the laboratory, he was
laughed at. That this is possible is
already been proven; but as It is in the
chemist's power to make an egg, yet
not one that will hatch, so it is pos-
sible to unite ingredients according to
chemical formula, but not to have them
take the place of the time-honored
br»«d and meat of the generation be-
hind us. It would be, no doubt, a good
thing if the common articles of food
could be chemically prepared. Getting
fresh from the laboratory, we might
have a reasonable assurance that they
would be pure and clean; something that
we can by no means be certain of at
present. They could be so prepared as
to be absolutely free from disease
germs, and in proper shape to conduce
to the best physical, mental and moral
conditions. But that day is unquestion-
ably a long way off, and at present,
chemists are contenting themselves
with making drugs and dye-stuffs and
various substances used in mechanical
arts. Dye stuffs, especially, are pro-
duced in quantity, coal-tar and petro-
leum furnishing an enormous number of
valuable chemicals. Madder originally
came from a plant, but the red color
obtained from coal-tar has practically
driven it out of the market. Indigo is
also made artificially, and as soon as
cheaper processes can be brought into
use, will destroy the Indian industry al-
together. Sugar, or thct which answers
its purpose, has been produced with
great success. There are various chem-
ical sugars that are not known in natur-
al states, but these are too expensive
because of the cost involved in their
manufacture. From quinine to quartz
crystals chemical analysis is on the
alert, and only the price of the produc-
tion keeps some of the new articles out
of the market.

'are.

• > thf n] inton that the boa
that Mr. Allan claimed, an

ned to revolutionize naval war

A Refractory Mixture.
M. Debols, of Reuleaux, Franc", ha

patented a mixture which, according t
the Moniteur Industriel when burne
will withstand the highest tempera
tures. The mixture is composed o
quartz, or flint and sulphate of barium
The proportions are varied according
to the needed resistance of the ma
terial, in some cases ground. Pudding
stone is also added to the "mix." Th
mass when moistened will take an:
shone like ordinary fire clay, and i
dried and burned in the same man
ner.

New Use for Aluminum.
One of the improvements made In th

accoutrements of the Prussian soldier,
is in the boots. The old-fashioned stee
nails have been displaced by nails from
aluminum, which is much lighter am
more durable. The extra weight unde
the sole of the foot imposed by the
heavy nails formerly worn, and the ad
ded weight consequent upon the clog
gir.g mud in nasty weather, made an
extra amount of muscular expenditure
necessary.

A Raisin Seeder.
We take pleasure in present

Ing to our lady readers the ac
companying cut of a raisin-seeder. 11
is the first implement designed for this
purpose that has proven practical a.nc

Old Salt Factories.
Salt is one of the" most ancient arti-

cles of diet, and its manufacture has
at all times been extremely interesting.
A factory of very old date exists in
a Mexican town in the state of Michoa-
can. The works are more than four
thousand feet above the sea level. They
are situated in a volcanic region, and
salt water drops out through various
crevices in the rock. The most primi-
tive methods are employed for making
the salt. They are little terraces built
on the hillsides and these are covered
with flat-topped stones. Over these clay
is placed and formed in basin shape. In
these hollows on the terrace the brine
is put and' evaporated by the atmos-
phere It takes about four days to clear
the water out o£ one of these little ves-
sels. The salt is dirty and coarse, as
might be supposed, but a really remark-
able quantity is prepared in this fashion.

satisfactory. It seeds raisins without
waste of pulp, and does the work speed-
ily. It is certainly a boon to the house-
wife, and it will become an indespens-
able kitchen requisite.

T h e
An Improved Ink Well.

illustration represents, in per-
spective with a broken-out section, an
ink well that is not easily tipped over,
which is designed to prevent dipping
the pen too deeply into the ink, and
to hold the ink in the well proper al-
ways clean and free from sediment. The
improvement has been patented by John
Black, New Zealand. The main reservoir
has a raised bottom, In the front side
of which is a depression with tapering
inner and outer walls, adapted to re-
ceive a removable double-walled well,
having perforations near its bottom

Purifying Water.
"While the importance of pure water

is universally admitted, and ways of
obtaining it are said to be many and
certainly are complicated, it is a con-
solation to find some simple formula
that will purify ordinary water, espe-
cially in reservoirs and filtering basins.
The preparation is composed of calcium
permanganate, one part; aluminium
sulphate, ten parts; fine clay, thirty
parts. These are»thoroughly mixed and
one part is added to about ten thou-
sand part s of water. It is said that
even sewer drainage is almost com-
pletely purified by this mixture. It pre-
cipitates all of the impurities and liv-
ing organisms, and the clear portion
may be drawn off and used with per-
fect safety. This is simple and surely
of great value, especially where malari-
al conditions prevail in water.

Scientific Theories.
It is amazing what queer things peo-

ple will believe if they are only marked
science. Some years ago Schiaparelli de-
clared that he had observed artificial
waterways or canals on the surface of
Mars. The conclusion was that Mars
was inhabitated. Some months ago an
eminent professor of science announced
that certain lights on Mars were electric
flashlights, and that they were signals
to the scientific people of this world.
And now we have from another pro-
fessor a voluminous book explaining the
high state of civilization among the
Maronians. But now Prof. Campbel.
of Lick Observatory, the best-equippec
in the world, says that Mars has no
atmosphere.

FORTY MILLION CAKE5 YEARLY.
THE PROCTER & GAMBLE CO,, OIN'TU

FOR THE CO-ED GYMNASIUM.

Enthusiastic Alumni and Alumnae

Raise $670 at the Detroit Meet-

ing of Saturday.

There was a very enthusiastic meet-
ing in Detroit last Saturday in behalf of
the co-ed's gymnasium. It was held in
the new Chamber of Commerce build-
ing, the beautiful hall of which was
filled with friends of the university and
of the co-eds. In the absence of Presi-
dent Angell, Don M. Dickinson, law '67,
preside at the meeting and made an
address. He spoke in an eloquent man-
ner of the advantages that would fol-
ow the building of such a structure as
s proposed and announced himself heart

and soul in favor of the enterprise.
Mrs. Marshall Pease sang "Calm as the
Night" and then Mrs. Mary Thompson
Stevens read a paper on the ' 'Physical
Xeeds of a Woman's Gymnasium."
Judging from the available extract of
Mrs. Stevens' talk, it was not only very
nteresting but valuable as setting forth

the great value of a woman's gymnasi-
um. Mrs. Suuderland followed her in
•m address, showing the social influence
that the gymnasium must exert. Miss
Winnifred Lane spoke of the plans for
the building. She told of the gymnasi-
um at Vassar with its bathing facilities
ind swimming tank. She hoped that
rhese things would not be forgotten in
he Ann Arbor gymnasium. Alberto
Conas at this point played three piano
selections to the admiration of the
audience.

Then began the important part of the
fternoon's program, the scheme fo

ickinsou invited
to the platform.Hon. S. L. Smith

Fopnlar Science.
Mountains are climbed in Central Af-

rica by the aid of a long loop of calico
called a "Machila." The climber lean;
back at one end, while six or
strong men pull at the other.

S
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through which the Ink flows slowly
from the reservoir. On the outside of
the removable well is a vertical groove,
admitting air to the reservoir, and by
regulating the thickness of the top
flange of the well, the height to which
the ink rises In it may be determined.
Above and back of the well is a recess
to provide room for the fingers in dip-
ping the pen, and in the top is a trans-
verse groove to receive the pen when
not in use. It is apparent that the re-
movable well is kept supplied as long as
any ink remains in the reservoir, and
the point of the pen is protected from
settlings.

A Ship's Buoy
Among the interesting novelties in the

way of inventions is a ship's buoy. It
is arranged to be carried on the deck
of the vessel and so attached that if the
ship goes down it records the hour and
minute of the disaster. Automatic ma-
chinery is set in motion, when the buoy
shows a lamp, burns blue lights, rings
a bell and fires rockets.

An Electric Submarine Torpedo Boat.
Mr. Allen, a resident of Melbourne

has Invented an electrical submarine
torpedo boat, which he claims, can be
sunk to any depth and can be run as
fast as a surface boat. It can be kept
submerged, he says, for three days A
successful experiment with Allan's
model was made lately In the presence
of the Earl of Popetoun and many naval
and military officers. After seeing the
experiments Rear Admiral Bowden-

Sir Robert Ball, the astronomer royal
for Ireland, is said to believe that the
time is approaching when posterity will
be able to construct machinery that will
be operated with heat obtained by the
direct action of the sun's rays.

"The unprecedented death rate in
England, largely due to influenza, and
especially severe upon old people," says
the Medical News, "has of late in Lon-
don reached so high a figure as 38.5,
and in Liverpool the frightful rate of
55.5 has been recorded."

The waters of North America, which
means the Gulf of Mexico, the two great
oceans and the rivers, creeks and lakes
are stocked with 1,800 different va-
rieties of fish. Of the above number
500 are peculiar to the Pacific and 600
to the rivers, creeks and lakes.

Dr. A. E. Bridger expresses the opin-
ion in the British Medical Journal that
in the act of kissing we encounter only
beneficent organisms. He says that
"The advantages of kissing outweigh
Its infinitesimal risk, for it provides us
with microbes useful for digestion."
This will be a popular verdict.

In a recent balloon ascent of six miles
Dr. A. Berson of Berlin states that the
thermometer registered eighty-four de-
grees of frost F., and that he took an
occasional sip at an oxygen cylinder
which was part of his equipment, but
that he suffered no serious inconven-
ience. This is so unprecedented that it
would be interesting, and perhaps more
satisfactory, to know whether the ac-
curacy of the instruments used had been
properly verified.

l'recept and Example.
Scene—A Sunday school.
Johnnie—I say, Miss Jones, I know

now why you didn't want me to rob
birdnests last spring.

Miss Jones (with an oriole in her hat)
—Why was it, Johnnie?

Johnnie (gazing with admiring eyes
at the hat)—'Cause you wanted the
birds to grow big enough to wear 'em —
Kate Field's Washington.

A Forlorn Hope.
Tramp—Can't you give a poor man a

few cents?
Mrs. Hardup—Just sit down and wait

until my husband comes home. I need
some small change myself, and we will
both tackle him and divide up what we

That gentleman vigorously scored the
resent legislature lor its picayune pol-
?y toward the university, saying that
t was worthy of every consideration.

He believed that the girls should not
e grateful for what they were given at
he university ; what they received was
nly their right. Mr. Smith thought
hat a good idea in raising the money
vould be to get 130 alumni or alumnae to
ledge $100 each, and showed his good
aith in making the proposition by at
nee subscribing $100. Subscriptions
ere then the order and in a few min-
tes $670 were raised.
At this point Senator McLaughlin

ntered the room and he was called up-
n for a speech. He said he would do
11 for the university that he could at
ansing and possibly the legislature
ould relent and do something yet.

Irs. President Angell was then intro-
duced. She made a neat address, ex-
plaining the advantages of the proposed
woman's building- Mrs. G. O. Robin-
son and Miss Winnifred Lane were
appointed a committee to co-operate
with the other committees in raising
the money and the meeting adjourned,
a great success.

ESTATE OF ISAAC C. HANDY, DECEASED.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
naw, ss.

At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Washtennw. holdeu at the Probate
Office in the City of Ann Arbor, on Friday,
the 12tli day of April, in the year one thou-
sand eight hundred and ninety-five.

Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Pro-
bate.

Iu the matter of the estate of Isaac C. Handy,
deceased.

Ou reading aud filing the petition, duly veri-
fied, of William R. Clark, Executor, praying
that he may be licensed to mortgage certain
real estate whereof said deceased died siezed.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday,
the fourteeutn day of May next, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of
said petition, and that the devisees, lega-
tees, aud heirs-at-law "of said deceased
and all other persons interested in said
estate, are required to appear at a session
of said Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, and
show cause, if any there be, "why the prayer
of the petitioner should not be granted. And
it is further ordered, that said petitioner give
uotice to the persons interested in said
estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
Order to be published in the Ann Arbor
Courier, a newspaper printed and circulating
in said county, three successive weeks pre-
vious to said day of hearing.

J. WILLARD BABBITT,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

Win. G. DOTY. Probate Register.

ESTATE OP JOHN M. LETTS, INCOMPETENT.

STATE OP MICHIGAN, County of Wash-
tenaw. ss. At a session of the Probate

Court for the County of Washtenaw, holdeu at
the Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on
Weduesday.tbeSdday of April, in the year one
thousand eight hundred and ninety-five.

Present J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of John M.

Letts, incompetent, George J. Crowell, the
guardian of said ward, comes into court aud
represents that he is now prepared to render
his final account as such guardian.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Friday, the
26th day of April, inst., at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, be assigned for examining aud
allowing such account, and that the next
of kin of said wsrd. and all other per-
sons interested in said estate, are required
to appear at a session of said court, then
to be holden at the Probate Office, in the
City of Ann Arbor, in said County, and show
cause, if any there be, why the said account
should not be allowed. And it is further or-
dered, that said guardian give notice to
the persons interested in said estate, of the pen-
dency of said account, and the hearing thereof.
by pausing a copy of this order to be published
in the Ann Arbor Courier, ^newspaper printed

d i l i i i ty, two succes-
s to said day of hearing.
J. WILLARD BABBITT,

Judge of Probate.
W. G. DOTY, Probate Register.

ABSOLUTELY PURE
THE OLD RELIABLE

SWEET CAPORAL
CIGARETTE

Has stood the Test of Time
MORE SOLD THAN ALL OTHER

BRANDS COMBINED
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in the Ann Arbor Courier, ^newsp
and circulating in said County,
sive weeks previous to said day of

[A t ] J

DOLLARS
PER MONTH

IN YOUR OWN LOCALITY
made easily and honorably, without capi-
tal, during your spare hours. Any maa,
woman, boy, or girl can do the work hand-
ily, without experience. Talking un-
necessary. Nothing like it for money-
making ever offered before. Our workers
always prosper. No time wasted in
learning the business. We teach you in
a night how to succeed from the first
hour. You can make a trial without ex-
pense to yourself. We start you, furnish
everything needed to carry on the busi-
ness successfully, and guarantee you
against failure if you but follow our
simple, plain instructions. Reader, if
you are in need of ready money, ana
want to know all about the best paying
business before the public, send us your
address, and we will mail you a docu-
ment giving you all the particulars.

TRUE & CO., Box 400,
Augusta, Maine.

Nerve
Tonic

Blood
Builder

Sendfcr
descriptive
paiupbletr

Dr. WILLIAMS'
MEDICINE CO.,

Schenectadv. N.Y.

WANTED

I
Men to work for us who desire to make
money this fall and winter during
slack times. Excellent chance. Lib-
eral pay. If you have spare time, out
of work, or looking for a paying busi-
ness write me at once.
Fred. E. Young, Nurseryman

ROCHESTER N. Y.

Unlike «» Dutch Process
Ho Alkalies

—OR—

Other Chemicals
are used in the
preparation of

Breakfast Cocoa,
which is absolutely pure

and soluble.
It has more than three times the strength
of Cocoa mi^ed with Starch, Arrowroot
or Sugar, and i3 far more economical,
costing less than one cent a cup. It
is delicious, nourishing, and EASILY
DIGESTED.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W. Baker & Co,, Dorchester. Mass.

e s prev
[A true copy.]

dge of Pro-

the estate of David God-

ESTATE OP DAVID GODFREY, DECEASED.

STATE OP MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
uaw, ss.

At the session of the Prohate Court for the
county of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate
Office in the city of Anu Arbor, ou Tuesday,
the 9th day of April, iu the year one thous-
and eight hundred and ninety-five.

Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Jud
bate.

In the matter of
frey, deceased.

On reading and films the petitions, duly ver-
ified, of David L.Godfrey, praying that Maria
K Godfrey may be removed from the office of
executrix of acertain instrument now on tile
in this court, purporting to be the last will
and testament of said deceased, and that ad-
ministration debonis non with the will an-
nexed of said estate, may be granted to him-
self or to some other suitable person.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Friday, the
third day of May next, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of
said petitions, and that the devisees, legatees,
and heirs at law of said deceased, and another
persons interested in said estate, are re-
quired to appear at a session of said Court
then to be holden at the Probate Oflice in the
city of Ann Arbor, and show cause, if an
there be, why the prayers of the petitioue
should not be granted: And it is further ord
ered, that said petitioner give notice to th
persons interested in said estate, of the pen
denoyof said petitions, and the hearing there
of. by causing a copy of this order to be pub
lished In the Aim Arbor COURIER, a news
paper printed and circulated in said count}
three successive weeks previous to said day o
hearing.

(A True Copy.)

ASTHMA
SCHIFFM ANN'S Asthma Cure

CAVtAi o, t nAUt WlARKs
COPYRIGHTS.

I OBTAIN A PATENT?EJNJOYS

WM.G.DOTY,

Probate Register.

J. WILLARD BABBITT.
Judge of Probate

School Enrollment.

The total number of children enrolled
in schools, in 1890, was 14,219,571.
The total number of children of school
age, which is arbitrarily assumed at
from five to seventeen years, inclusive,
was 18,543,200, or nearly 30 per cent, of
the population. The school enrollment
was 75 per cent, of the children of
school age. The attendance at school
was about two-thirds of the enrollment.
Therefore it appears that about one-half
of the total number of children of
school age attended school.

Of the total number of children en-
rolled in all schools, 12,728,417, or about
nine-tenths of the whole, were enrolled
in the public schools; 753,972 were en-
rolled in private schools, aud 737,182 in
parochial schools.—From "The Build-
of a Nation," by Henry Gannett, Xew
York: The Henry T. Thomas Comp-

English. Spavin Liniment removes
all Hard, Soft or Calloused Lumps
amd Blemishes from horses, Blood Spa-
vins, Curbs, Splints, Sweeney, King-
Bone, Stifles, Sprains, all Swollen
Throats, Coughs, etc. Save $50 by
use of one bottle. "Warranted the
most -wonderful Blemish Cure ever
known. Sold by H. J. Brown, drug-
gist, Aim Arbor, Mich.

Bueklen's Arnica Salve.

The Best Salve in. the world for
Cut*, Bruises, Sores, Dicers, Salt
Rlieum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all skin
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by The Eberbach Drug &
Chemical Co., and Geo. J. Heauseler,
Manchester.

COMMISSIONERS' NOTICE.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Waahte
nuw.

The imdersigned having been appointed by
the Probate Court for said County, Commis
sionera to receive, examine and'adiust al
claims and demands of all persons against the.
estate of Alembert E. Keith late of said county
deceased, hereby give notice that six month's
irom date are allowed, by order of saic
Probate Court, for creditors to present their
claims against the estate of said deceased, am
that they will meet at the office of Ann Arboi
Courier in the city of Ann Arbor,in said Counts
the fifteenth day of July aud on the fifteenth
day of October next, at ten o'clock, a. m. ol
each of said days, to receive, examine aud
adjust said claims.

Dated April 15th, 1895.
JUNIUS E. BEAL, j
EUGENE E. BJBAL, \ Commissioners.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

STATE OF .MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
naw, ss.

Kotiee is hereby given, that by an order of
the Probate Court for the County of Washte-
naw, made on the fifteenth dny of April A. D.
189i>, six mouths from that date were allowed
for creditors to present their claims against
the estate of Pearsou I,. Bodmer, late of said
County, deceased, and that all creditors of
said deceased are required to present their
claims to said Probate Court, at the Probate
Office in the citv of Ann Arbor, for examina-
tion aud allowance, on or before the loth day
of October ne'xt, and that such claims will be

days.
Dated, Ann Arbor. April. 15th, A. D. 1895

J. WILLARD BABBITT.
Judge of Probate.

NOTICE T̂ > CREDITORS.

S T t e n a w F M I C H I G A N > County of Wash-

t l,
Ko

u
tic? j s >ereby given, that by an order of

the Probate Court for the County of Washte-
naw, made on the 11th day of March A. D.,
1895, six months from that date were allowed
for creditors to present their claims against
the estate of Harvey Cornwell, late of said
County, deceased, and that all creditors of
said deceased are required to present their
claims to said Probate Court, at the Probate
office in the city of Ann Arbor, for examina-
tion and allowance, ou or before the 11th
day of September next, and that such claims
will be heard before said Court, on the 11th
day of Juue and on the 11th day of Septem-
Ml'dd t C n ° ' c l o c k l u t h e f°renoon of each

Dated, Ann Arbor,March 11th, A. D,,1895
J. WILLARD BABBITT,

Judge of Probate.

Or. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Pair Highest Award.

ANDREW E. GIBSON,
ATTORNEY AT LAW
- A K D -

Justice of the Peace.
Office, No. 10 Huron Street,

Opposite south door of Court House.

Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial iu its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and SI bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept anv
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

LOUISVILLE. KY. NEW YORK. N.Y,

prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to
MUNN &, CO., who have had nearly fifty years'
experience in the patent business. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. A Handbook of In-
formation concerning Patents and how to Ob-
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan-
ical and scientific, books sent free.

Patents taken through Hunn & Co. receive
special notice in the Scientific American, and
thus are brouprht widely before the public with-
out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far the
laruest circulation of any scientific work in the
world. §3 a year. ~

Buildim ~
copies, 2."
tiful plates. in colors, and photographs of new
houses, with plans, enabling builders to show the

FRANKLIN HOUSE
Corner Bates and Larned sts., only a block

from Woodward and Jefferson ares
DETROIT, MICH.

The house has been thoroughly renovated
and is iu the heart of the city, convenient to
all car lines, depots and boat landings.
Per Pay, «1.5O. H. H. JAMES.

)E£EiDIEFFENBACH'8
PROTAGON CAPSULES
Sure Cure for 'Weak Men, as
proved by reportsof leading phy-

\ sicians. State age in ordering.
JPrice^lSl^ Catalogue Free.

A safe and speedy
cure for G l e e t ,
Stricture and all

unnatural discharges. PriceiSa.
fiREEK SPECIFIC iT«soail
Vand Skin Diseases, SeroC

nions Sores anciSyphilitlc Affections, with
out mercury. Price, !S8. Order from
THE PERU DRUG & CHEMICAL CO. S ,

189 Wisconsin StreetJEILWAlJgEE, WIS,

jANYONECAN

On Bad Handwriting.
One of the most important things for

boys or girls to learn to do Is to write
plainly, so that th rse who have to read
what they write are left in no doubt as
;o their meaning. Several amusing
tories of the embarrassment which has
ollowed not learning to write legibly

are told. One of these Is of a Massa-
husetts clergyman who nearly got him-
elf into a peck of trouble because of
he bad quality of his handwriting. It
vas more than a century ago that this
lergyman had .occasion to address a
etter to the general court of Massa-
husetts upon some subject of great in-
erest at that time. When the letter
vas received the court ordered the clerk
o read it, and was filled with wrath
t what appeared to be these words in
pening:
"I address you not as magistrate';,

ut as Indian devils."
"What!" they cried. "Read that

ver again. How does he address us?"
"Not as magistrates, but as Indian

devils," repeated the clerk. "That's
vhat he says."

The letter was passed around, and the
jdges were by no means pleased to see
hat the clerk had apparently made no
mistake. Very angry at what they be-
eved to be an insult, the judges passed
vote of censure upon the clergyman,

nd wrote to him demanding an
pology. He came before them in per-
on, when it turned out that where the
udges had read Indian devils he had
ritten individuals—which, of course,

made an apology unnecessary; but the
•everend gentleman was admonished
o improve his handwriting If he wished
o keep <>ut nt trouble.

i At the expense of little
t mo'-o/ and his spare
t time obtain a fair work-
t ing education.

I STUDY AT HOME I
THROUGH THC

SPRAGUE UNIVERSITY
OF CORRESPONDENCE INSTRUCTION,

j Comprising the leading correspondence schools in theworld. i

SUBJECTS TAUGHT.
The School of Law prepares pupils for admission 'S I AIM

? LAW g

I JOURNALISM
j BOOK-KEEPING

T h i s school teaches short-hand by 5t h e l?=st system, and from the be- S
ginning to the best expert work \

the bar, by an extended, thorough course. Has f
over i,6oo students in every part of the country. '

This school teaches journalistic j
and literary work from the foun* •
dation up. 4

This school is conducted by ^
one of the ablest teachers of 9,
book-keeping in America.

ginning to the best expert work. 4

[GREEK and UT1N a q g j g a <
$~. — history, from the founda- w
0 uon to the most advanced work in the classics, w
[ The above schools teach by the correspond- {
J ence method only, and recoguize no rivals iv 4w- their respective fields.

Address, stating in J
which school you are 5
interested, and in- £
close ten cents in J
stamps for catalogue. J
Each school has sep J
arate catalogue.

J. COTNER, JR., J
Sec'y &Treas., £

DETROIT, MICH. {
Telephone Bldg. I

YOU WANT

%RELIC
w r W Leslie's Illustrated
TVeekly War Illustrations 1861-05, two
vols foho,816.50, payable $2.00 month-
/ ' £,el lrer?<1

J
by express prepaid. Send

for illustrated circulars. Al salesmen
•wanted.

STANLEY EEADLEYPUB.00.
s EAST 16TH ST., N.Y., U.S.A.



POSITIVELY CURES

HEART DISEASE. NERVOUS PROSTRA-
TION, EPILEPSY.

u I all derangement ot tlie Ner-
veus System.

Unexcelled for Restless Babies,
Purely Vegetable, guaranteed free

from opiates. One-hundred full size
doses, 50 cents.

M. D. Bailey, Receiving Teller Grand
Rapids (Mich.) Savings Bank, says he
cannot say too much in favor of " Adi-
ronda," Wheeler's Heart and Nerve
€ure.

Prepared by Wheeler & Fuller Medi-
cal Co., Cedar Springs, Mich. Sold by

John Moore, Druggist.

ANN ARBOR ELECTRIC

GRANITE WORKS,

Manufacturer of and dealer in

Artistic Marble and Granite Memorials!
$ ! Having on hand a large quantity of
Rough Granite, and full equipped ma-
chinery for Granite Work, we are pre-
pared to execute Fine Monumental Work
on short notice.

OFFICE, No. 6 Detroit St.,

ANN AKBOR, MICHIGAN.

THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE SOUTH
Is being furthered by the Queen & Cres-
cent Route by means of a special series
of Monthly Excursions to Southern
points at One Fare for the Round Trip.
These rates are in effect ftom Cincinnati,
Ohio, and Lexington, Ky., on November
•6th and December 4th, good twenty days
from date of sale for return. They are
sold on these dates to all points in Ken-
tucky, Tennessee, Alabama, Mississippi,
North and South Carolina, Georgia,
Florida (except Key West,) and to New
•Orleans, and all points on our line in
Louisiana.

Stop-overs are permitted on these ex-
cursions at any point south of the Ohio
River, within the final limit of the tick-
ets. This offers an excellent opportun-
ity to those who desire to go South to
look into the present great movement of
Northern farmers to that section.

The Q. & C. has over a million acres
•of farms and timber land for sale along
its line at $3.00 to $5.00 per acre, on
€Bsy tsrms.

Send us your name for advertising
matter and any information you may
want as to lands and immigration to the
South.

Chas, W. Zell, D.P.A., Cincinnati, 0,
W. W, Dunnavant, T.P.A., Cleveland, Ohio.

C, A, Baird, T.P.A., Detroit, Mich.
W. A. Breckler, N. P. A., I l l Adams Street,

Chicago, Illinois,

Dt) YOU

DON'T DELAY

BALSAM

I t Cures Colds, Coughs. Sore Throat, Croup, Influ-
enza, Whooping Cough, Bronchitis and Asthma.
A certain cure for Consumption in first stages,
and a sure relief in advanced stages. Use at once.
You will see the excellent effect after taking the
first dose. Sold by dealers everywhere, la rge
bottles 60 ce-.ts and $1.00.

f fe Chlchester's English Diamond Brand.TNNYROYAL PILLS
3 Original niwl Only Genuine. A

sAFE, alwaja reliable. i«oits «sk A
Druggist for Chichester s English D><*-jff\\

\mmtd Brand in Ked and (Md melallic\\§y
l'oxcs. scaled with bliiu ribbon. Take \ y

$110 other. Refuse dangerous suhstitw »
ptioiis and imitations. M Druggists, or send 4c.

'n stamps for particulars, testimonial* ami
' Relief for Ladies," in letter, by return

Mall. 10,000 Testimonials. Name Paper.
. ChieheMerChenileul Co.,ila<H«on Square,

Sold bj ail Local Druggists. 1'hUada., I ' s .

A barrel of pork weighs 200 pounds.
A firkin of butter weighs fifty-six

pounds.
It is injurious to bathe within two

hours of any meal.
Strong ammonia and water will take

out any grease spots.
For grease spots take equal parts of

2ther and chloroform.
A persistent washing and rinsing in

milk will remove an ink stain.
Try a strip of wood back of the door

where the knob hits the paper in open-
ing.

Powdered pipe clay mixed with
water will remove oil stains from wall
paper.

Before laying a carpet wash the floor
with turpentine, to prevent Buffalo
moths.

To keep paste from molding put two
or three cloves in the paste pot while
heated.

To whiten the hands use oatmeal in-
stead of soap to wash the hands. This
will have the effect both of softening
md whitening them.

THE OUTCOME REVIEWED.

The Attempt to Wreck the Board of
Public Works and Mr. Clark

not a Success.

The trial of Mr. Clark, president ol
the Board of Public "Works of this
city, by the common council, acting
as a court of inquiry, closed yes-
terday afternoon with a verdict In
favor of Mr. Clark on a tie vote.

Two republicans voted for Mr.
Clark's conviction and two democrats
voted against his conviction, so that
It could rnot be called entirely a par-
tisan verdict, although it was a par-
tisan prosecution.

There is no question in the minds of
a large majority of the people
that the • pushing ol these charges
against Mr. Clark originated In a de-
sire to destroy or control the Board
of Public 'Works toy a clique of peo-
ple here in the city who found: out
that they could not run the Board to
suit themselves.

That is! the way it originated.
Tjhco it was added to by the contrac-
tors and their friends who had been
obliged to fulfill their contracts, and
do the -work according to Bpecifica-
tiioins ; -then again, 'the- Board lias used
quite rigid economy, Mr. Clark man-
aging tlie city's business as he would
Ills own, and there are people who
dio not believe in. that, but think that
ainyttoimg the city can be baaten out of
is so much clear, legitimate gain.
Them there are others who are op-
posed to anything that exists anyway
and also those who are ready to
jump in and condemn a man with-
out «, question, all they need being to
have some- one Bay a word, and
some one to lead, p

All these classes combined to oust
Mr. Clark and eventually destroy the
Board of Public Works, and put the
city back again into the old rut where
tihie aldermen controlled the work and
consequently the patronage.

Tlie trial was eminently fail". There
was no shutting out of testimony,
either heresay or any other kind1. Eve-
rything that was -known came out,
as it should. It is the opinion of
many that Mr. Clark's attorneys In-
jured Iiis case eomewhat by object-
ing to the introduction of testimony
that would have been ruled out In
any court, but wiiich in this instance
it was best for !?». Clark's offs in-
terest 'to admit. It was not for Mr.
Clark's interest to 'have anything shut
out, but on the contrary to have a
fill, -free and clear exposition of eve-
rything.

There was not .a particle of evi-
dence brought out that would con-
vict "Mir. Clark of the charges prefer-
red against him. There was evi-
dence, however, that a. sharp agent
liiad attempted to do something—just
what may possibly" he known here-
after.

It is easy to see how men could
consider it a duty to vote with their
party ; it is easy to see how others
who were determined to kill off Mr.
Clark and the Board of Public Works,
could vote to convict him on the sort
of ^testimony brought out; but how
a Yuan who pretends to be an ex-
ponent of the law, and a good one
at that,, a man who makes pretense
to extreme fairness, could vote to
convict on testimony that would not
stand for a minute, even in a jus-
tice's court, is among the inscrutable
mysteries. Such a vote from such
a source might not effect a man's
standing as a lawyer, perhaps, but
It would eeeni to sdiow a total defi-
ciency in the peculiar qualities that
go to make up an impartial and sat-
isfactory judge.

City Attorney Kline did admirably
in handling the case. Considering
the little ground Jie had to stand on,
amid the up-hill fight he had to make,
lie did himself credit. It was no fault
of his that Mr. Clark was not con-
victed.

Neither does the Courier have any
criticisms to make upon the council
tney managed the case admirably
from tne first; and Mr. Hiscock, who
presided with go much dignity, abil-
ity and eminent fairness to all sides,
is due much praise. Aid. Brown and
Prettyman also proved fully alive to
all Ithat was going on, and allowed
no evasions or dodges. The trial
wals conducted with dignity and fair-
ness, and a desire to obtain all evi-
dence possible that could throw any
ligflifiupon the subject.

The outcome, while not as decisive
as could be desired, is creditable to all
concerned, iall the more so to Mr.
Clark Ifrom the fact that his enemies
left mo stone unturned, no possible
point uncovered, and yet 'did not pro-
duce a scintilla of evidence against
him.

Thus ends the chapter. Things
will probably anove forward again
now".

May Festival.

For the May Festival at Ann Arbor,
May 17 and 18, the Toledo, Ann Arbor
& North Michigan Railway will sell ex-
cursion tickets, limited for return to
May 19, at one fare for the round trip.

The Devil.

We are told lie does not go about like a
roarlog HOD now:

But who shall we hold responsible for the
everlasting row

To be heard in home, in church and state, to
the earth's remotest bound.

If the Devil, by a unanimous vote, is no-
where to be found?

Won't somebody step to the front forthwith,
and make their bow and show

How tlie frauds and thecrimes of a single day
spring up? We want to know

The Devil was fairly voted out, and of course
tlie Devil's gone;

But simple people would like to know who
carries his business on.

—Australian Exchange.

As You go Through Life.

Don't look for the flaws as you go through
life

And even when you find them.
It is wise and kind to be somewhat blind

Aud look for the virtue behlne them,
For the cloudiest night has a tint of light

somewhere in its shadows hiding;
It is better by far to look at a star

Thau the spots on the suu abiding.
The current of life runs ever away

To the bosom of God's great ocean ;
Don't set your force 'gainst the river's course,

And think to alter its motion.
Don't waste a curse ou the universe—

Remember it lived before you;
Don't butt at the storm with your puny form

But bend and let it go o'er you.
The world will never adjust itself

To suit your whim to the letter;
Some things go wrong your whole life long,

And the sooner you know it the better,
It is folly to fight with the infinite

And go under at last in the wre3tle:
The wiser man shapes into God's great plan,

As water shapes into a vessel.

The Lewis Art Galley.

Tlie collection of paintings and
•works of art an Coldwat^r, known
as the Lewis Art Gallery, comprising
C50 paintings and forty pieces ol stat-
uary, some of them very valuable,
will now become ithe property of the
University, Mr. Lewis' widow, who
after his death became Mrs. Dennis,
having died in Coldwater yesterday.

It is intimated that there is a party
in Ithe state who contemplates giv-
ing an art building to the University.

Death of Miss Mary D. Beers.

Miss Mary D. Beers, sister of Mrs.
JRI. A. Beal died Friday a. n .̂ a.t the
age of 75 years, a t Mrs. Beal's home,
of general debility.

The deceased was bom in Clinton,
Duchess county, New York, on Aug.
7th, 1820, and came to Ann Arbor
to live about 27 years ago.

She had been a faithful member of
the ML E. ehmxch nearly all her life,
and was greatly respected by all
who knew her.

Death of John W. Johnston.

Word was received here this morn-
ing of the death last night, at Pon-
tAac. of Mr, Jolin W. Johnston, of the
Nort aside.

Mr. Johnston was a native of this
city, and 56 years of age, a son of
tlie late Mr. and Mrs. Henry John-
ston, who were among the earliest
pioneers of this city and county. For
a period of ternty-five yearns he was
with the Ann Arbor Agricultural Co.,
one of the moist trusty,* and l>est
men in its employ. He was a mem-
ber of Waslitenaw Lodge I. O. O. V.,
a member of Huron Council National
Union in which lie carried a policy
of $1,000 on bis lits, and for a number
of years was ia vestryman of St. An-
drew's parish ,of which he was a com-
municant. He leaves a wife, a
daughter Ida If., and one son, Clar-
ence W. Johnston. The funeral ser-
vices have not been fully decided up-
on yet, but will probably be held at
St. Andrew's cliurch Friday after-
noon.

Mr. Johnston's health failed him
some four years :ago, since which
time he has been cared for at JL'on-
tiac.

N Society
women often feel
the effect of too
much gayety—
balls, theatres, and
teas in rapid
succession find
them worn out, or
''run-down " by
the end of the sea-
son. They suffer
from nervousness,
sleeplessness and
irregularities. The
smile and good

spirits take flight. It is time to accept
the help offered in Doctor Pierce's Fa-
vorite Prescription. It's a medicine which
was discovered and used by a prominent
physician for many years in all cases of
"female complaint " and the nervous dis-
orders which arise from it. The "Pre-
scription " is a powerful uterine tonic and
nervine, especially adapted to woman's
delicate wants for it regulates and promotes
all the natural functions, builds up, invig-
orates and cures.

Many women suffer from nervous pros-
tration, or exhaustion, owing to congestion
or to disorder of the special functions. The
waste products should be quickly got rid
of, the local source of irritation relieved
and the system invigorated with the "Pre-
scription." Do not take the so-called
celery compounds, and nervines which
only put the nerves to sleep, but get a
lasting cure with Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription.

"FEMALE WEAKNESS."
Mrs. WILLIAM HOOVER, of Bellville,

Richland Co., Ohio,
writes: " I had been
a great sufferer from
' female weakness ; '
I tried three doc-
tors ; they did ^
no good ; I thought
I was an invalid for-
ever. But I heard
of Dr. Pierce's Fa-
vorite Prescription,
and then I wrote to
him and he told me
just how to take it.
I took eight bottles.
I now feel entirely'
well. I could stand MRS. HOOVER.
on my feet only a short time, and now I do
all ni3' work for my family of five.''

t-f-ri . . V V V E L I N C T R U N K .

:•) i, a .Not W a n t I t s N~i:-> -.;•!:.; F o r e i g n

Labels \*> ;-.-> O3t.

.' Chicago woman w ho IMS traveled
6/tots!vely and who intends to make
Lsr annual dsparture for Europe in ;
few weeks, sent her steamer trunk to
a Randolph street establishment to be
repaired. The workman who was put
irk charge of the job was a willing soul,
and he wanted to make the trunk ap-
pear as if it were new. Accordingly he
went all over it with hot water and a
sponge and peeled off all the disfigur-
ing labels placed there by the steam-
ship companies, railways and hotels o(
foreign countries. He did not know
that the especial pride of a traveler is
the number of labels on his trunk.
Inese labels show that he has been in
London, Paris, Berlin, Vienna, Rome,
Constantinople, and Cairo, stopping at
first-class hotels and traveling by the
best routes. A trunk has no dignity
until it is plastered over with colored
payer says Chicago Record. The
wcrkman didn't know that—at least
noc until the woman came in to in-
spsct the repairs, and then there was a
scene. First she screamed and then
she wanted to break down and cry
The proprietor told how sorry he was,
and the workman made his frightened
apology. He happened to remember
that he I'.itf thrown the labels into a
waste basket, so he searched and found
most of them, although they were
rather torn and crumpled. However,
he spent two hours in piecing out the
labels and sticking them on the trunk
so there was some balm for the
woman's feelings. Now there is a rule
in that shop: "Never remove a label
from a trunk or valise."

PLANTATION MINSTRELSY.

Some of the Old-Tiine Musicians StEll
Found in the Far South.

I have just been down in the valley
of the Mississippi—away out in the
lowlands of Louisiana, where the su-
gar cane grows and the country grows
so green and beautiful in the spring-
time. I go there annually a little later
than this and put in several months at
that season of the year when the trees
are budding and the ground is grow-
ing over with a verdant carpet and the
birds are singing to a charm, and I
tell you there is no more tempting
land, no more reposeful and dreamy
region to be found anywhere. But, as.
I was going on to say, one finds many
of the old time musicians there on the
great cotton and sugar plantations.
The old fellows have the air and man-
ner of the barons of the old south
they used to be. They were reared in
luxury and ease and have never known
a care, it would seem. You sometimes
find them sitting on the verandas ol
their great white houses surrounded
by the tall columns tljat tower up, and
amid a world of fragrant flowers—just
sitting out there in their shirt sleeves,
or with some light coat on basking in
the sunlight and singing the old-time
songs, while away off yonder in the
fields the darkies are singing too,
while they work. It is a picture one
never forgets when he has once seen
it. Some how the air down there in
the early springtime seems to have
some sort of narcotic in it, for it makes
a fellow feel as sleepy and drot/sy
and dreamy and at perfect peace with
the world as a clime could make him
feel.

Empress Frederick.
The eldest child of the queen, Victo-

ria Adelaide, Princes Royal of Eng-
land, and widow of Frederick the No-
ble, Emperor of Germany, was born
In November, 1840, and is therefore 55
years of age this year. When her hus-
band was a youth of 24 he ascended the
hills of Balmoral with her, and pluck-
ing a pice of white heather, the em-
blem of good luck, he offered her the
throne of Prussia, and, though then
they knew it not, the imperial crown of
Germany. An informal engagement
was entered upon. The marriage fol-
lowed two years later. Empress Fred-
erick is an abler woman than her
mother or any of her sisters. Bismarck
and a bigoted Prussian following could
not crush this gifted iron-willed little
woman, whose husband worshiped
her and believed her to be his guiding
star in all things.

Awarded
Highest Honors—World's Fair.

•UR;

Outfit for a Titled Infant.
The Countess of Flanders sent a love-

ly layette to Potsdam last week for the
expected Infant of her young daughter,
Princess Josephine (Princess Charles
of Hohenzollern-Sigmaringen). The
christening mantle is in rich silk reps,
embroidered with fleur-de-lis &.nd acan-
thus, with entre-deux of Brussels lace
and Venetian point; a larye flot de
rubans falls from the right shoulder,
attached to the cloak by the escutcheon
of Flanders, embroidered in silk and
Interlaced with the arms of the Hohen-
zollerns. The bibs bear the same de-
vice and are trimmed with costly Val-
enciennes lace; this truly royal outfit
Is composed of 700 articles.

Beneficiaries of Worth.
In memory of their father—of world-

wide renown—MM. Gaston and Jean
Worth have distributed £800 to the v'ol-
lowing societies; £200 each to the Mu-
tnalite Maternelle and the Association
ds 1'Aiguille, and £400 to La Cjutur-
iere, an association for mutual support
They have also given £200 to the poor
of the Second Arrondissement of Paris,
in which their house of business Is sit-
uated, and as much to the Bureau de
Bienfaisance of Suresnes, where the
late M. Worth had his abode.

A Sad Case.
Hostess—My dear count, you must

pardon me, but I have such a very poor
memory of names it's a real affliction.
I have forgotten yours.

The Count—You should gonzult a
specialist in mendal diseases, my tear
madame, you really shoult. My name
is Kasliowowskischniffingloski.

BAKING
POWDER

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fre(
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.

4O YEARS THE STANDARD.

Just a little sunshine,
Just a little rain.

Just a change of flannels,
Just a little pain.

Just another augel
Won't do so again.

—Philadelphia Record.

Rock-a-by, baby, on the tree top:
Papa will warble your weeping to stop,
Mamma is anxious to vote like a man,
And we've got to hustle the best that we ca

Rock-a-by, baby, on the tree top,
Mamma Is busy electing a Pop;
Sister is hunting the pattern she'd like
For bloomers, and grandma is riding a hike,

Rock-a-by, baby, and when you're asleep,
Father his dates at the office will keep;
For his place he will lose If too long he delays,
And he'll tend babies the rest of his days.

OUGHT TO BE ASHAMED.

That What the Tribune Critic Thinks

Detroit Ought to be About the

Musical Festival.

The musical critic of the Detroit Trib-
une, Mr. Wilcox, who is also publisher
of the Song Journal, writes in the Sun
day News-Tribune of April 28, as fol-
lows:

A copy of the bulletin announcing the
festival concerts at Ann Arbor on May
17 and 18 has just reach me. How any
Detroit music lover can read of the
treat which is in store for the people of
University City, and not feel ashamed
of his own big town, when he remem-
bers that we are not to have so much
as a one day "festival," is more than I
can understand. All our boasted mu-
sical culture sounds pretty much like
hollow talk when one remembers that
we have not had an oratorio perfor-
mance, and only one good orchestral
concert in a year.

* * #
To be frank with ourselves we have

not yet attained to the degree of cul-
ture where we enjoy the best in music
sufficient to pay our money to hear it.
We plead hard times and remain at
home when a great artist, or organiza-
tion, visits the city, and the next week
we spend three times as much as tick-
ets would have cost for some frivolity
or other—anything which happens to
be the social fad at that particular time.
The managers have become familiar
with this characteristic, and as a re-
sult they are not anxious to arrange ex-
pensive concerts, and run the risk of
losing money.

* * #
But if we cannot have May festival

concerts in Detroit, we are glad that
Ann Arbor is more progressive. No
doubt many Detroit musicians will at-
tend the concerts there.

EIGHT LOTS FOR SALE.

Or any part of them, fronting on
Huron and Washington ets., on the
west of the city park. They will
be sold for cash or on time with good
security. For particulars enquire of
H. G. Prettyman or E. W. Groves,
or address me Box 1375.

WM. P. GROVES.

THE

OWEN
ELECTRIC
BELT Trade Mark—Dr. A. Owen

FOR MEN AND WOMEN
The latest and only scientific and practical

Electric Belt made, lor general use, producing
a genuine current of Electricity, for the cure
of disease, that can be readily felt and regu-
lated both In quantity and power, and applied
to any part of the body. It can be worn at any
time during working hours or sleep, and

WILL POSITIVELY CURE
RHEUMATISM
LUMBAGO
GENERAL DEBILITY
LA.1IK BACK
NERVOUS DISEASES
VARICOCELK
SliXl AL WEAKNESS
IM POTENCY
KIDNEY DISEASES

WITHOUT MEDICINE
Electricity, properly applied, is fast taking

the place of drugs for all Nervous, Rheumatic,
Kidney and Urinal Troubles, and will effect
cures in seemingly hopeless cases where every
other known means has failed.

Any sluggish, weak or diseased organ may
by this means be roused to healthy activity
before it is too late.

Leading medical men use and recommend tne
Owen Belt in their practice.

OUR LARGE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
Contains fullest information regarding the cure
of acute, chronic and nervous diseases, prices,
and how to order, in English, German, Swedish
and Norwegian languages, will be mailed, upon
application, to any address for 6 cents postage.

The Owen Electric Belt and Appliance Go.
MAIN OFFICE AND ONLT FACTORY,

The Owen Electric Belt Bldg., 201 to 211 State Street,
CHICAGO, ILL.

The Largest Electric Belt Establishment in the World

LUMBER I
LUMBER!

LUMBER!

lit you contemplate building, call a t j

FERDON'S

Corner Fourth and Depot Sts., and get our
figures for all kinds of

LUMBER
We manufacture our own Lumber and guaran-

tee

VERY LOW PRICES

Give us a call and we will make it to
your interest, as our large and well graded
stock fully sustains our assertion. Telephone
Connections with office.

T. J. KEBCH, Supt. JAMES TOLBERT, Prop

NEW MEAT MARKET,

Send the girl or boy with your order,
and rest assured that the quality and
weights will be the same as if you came
yourself.

I carry in stock everything found in a

FIRST-CLASS

Meat Market
And buy only the best stock.

I am better prepared than ever to
supply mv customers in my new marke

J. F. HOELZLE.
Cor. Washington and Fourth.

Phone 705 83-105

E. INT. BILBIE,
TEACHER OF VIOLIN.

Pupil of Emil Sauret, Berlin.
Germany.

Can be seen Tuesdays and Fridays at his
ooms, 51 N. Main Street, Ann Arbor Organ

Companys' Block.

The best History of the
the U. S. from the dis-
covery of America to
the present time.

1,000 AGENTS §
WANTED. <

For special terms
apply at once to PALESTINE PUB'G CO

Flkhari,

• RINSEY & SEABOLT'S

BAKERY, GROCERY,
A N L>

FLOUR AND FEED STORE.
SVe keep constantly on hand BREAD, CRACK»

ERS, CAKES, etc., for wholesale and
retail trade. We shall also keep

a supply of

SWIFT & DECBEL'S BEST

White Wheat Flour!
OSBORN'S GOLD DUST FLOUR. BUCK-

WHEAT FLOUR, CORN MEAL,
FEED, etc.. at wholesale and

retail. A general stock of

GROCERIES and PROVISIONS
Constantly on hand, which will be sold on a

reasonable terms as at any other house in the
city. Cash paid for BUTTER, EGGS, and
COUNTRY PRODUCE generally. Goods de-
livered to any part of the city without extra
charge.

RINSEY & SEABOLT.

W. W. NICHOLS,
DENTIST.

Rooms over Ann Arbor Savings Banks, Opp
Court House Square.

VITALIZED AIR.
Administered. It is agreeable and easy to take

and no prostrating effects follow, while
teeth are extracted without pain.

FIRE INSURANCE AGENCY,
54 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

. f

At office of MACK & SCHJIID.

Chas. W. "Vo^el,
Dealer in all kinds of

Fresh and. Salt Meats.
Poultry, Lard, etc.

EVERYTHING NEAT AND CLEAN
No. 9 E. A N N ST. . A N N ARBOR.

EBERBACH & SONS, ANN ARBOR, SELL

BELOW PILLS.
T R Y DR. LEDUC'S "PE-
RIODICAL" PILLS from

Paris, France. Established in Europe 1839,
Canada In 1878. For Suppressions, Irregulari-
ties, and Monthly Derangements. A reliable
monthly medicine. They always relieve. Any
druggist, J2. American Pill Co., Proprietors
Spencer, Iowa. Robert Sjephenson & Co.,
wnolesale agents, and all other druggists in
Ann Arbor. These pills are warranted to
brins on the " chance "



CAMP FERE ST0BIE3

SHORT SKETCHES AND ETCH-
INGS FOR OLD SOLDIERS.

Home for the Woman's Kelief Corps ir

.Missouri—The Man on the Cask-
Anecdotes of a Great General—SOUK

Tricks of Soldiers.

E CLIP THE FOL-
lowing concerning
the good work oi

the ladies of the
W. R. C. from the
Western Veteran
'•.Airs. Hollen E
Day, president oi
the W. R. C. Sol-
diers' Home of Mis-
souri, is working
hard to accomplisl"
the purpose of the

organization. A number of desirable
bids have been received from localities
wanting the home, all of which will be
considered at the annual meeting at
Maeon. She urges that memberships be
renewed at once so that there may be
a large representation at that meeting
The dues are $1 a year and must be paid
to entitle one to a vote. A payment oi
$25 makes one a member for life. Mrs.
Day criticises a certain post in the de-
partment for giving a supper and en-
tertainment for the benefit of the Con-
federate home at Higginsville, while it
has done nothing in that direction foi
its own comrades. Mrs. C. A. Day, 181E
Penn street, and Mrs. Alice L. Glenn.
Fourteenth and Jefferson, Kansas City
Mo., are authorized to receive subscrip-
tions for the home."

Watch for the Drop.

One of the soldiers of the Seventh
cavalry at Fort Sheridan strolled intc
the canteen one day and found a num-
ber of soldiers trying games of one
kind and another. Some were tricks in
athletics and some were amateur
sleight-of-hand performances. The
young cavalryman waited till things
eased up a little, and then climbed on
a table and stuck the open blade of his
pocketknife into the plain pine ceiling.
Then he got down and announced that
he would set a beer bottle so squarely
ander that knife that when ic fell it
would drop straight into the neck of
the bottle. Nobody believed he could do
it, and before the knife fell he had a
number of bets against his ability. Just
then the knife loosened. Straight as a
dart it fell and dropped into the neck
of the bottle, touching not so much as
a hint of the sides, and knocking out
the bottom in its heavy fall. There was
a murmur of amazement and the decla-
ration that he could not do it again.
The cavalryman said nothing, collected
his debts and went back to his quarters.
After a day or two, in which the fame
of his prowess had been circulated, he
went to the canteen again and some one
tackled him to try the trick again.

He said it wasn't any trick; it was
simply his ability to gauge correctly.
They had never noticed any particular
mechanical marvels about him, and
they were willing to bet that he could
not repeat the success. Again he took
their bets, again he climbed upon a
table and stuck his knife in the ceiling,
again he put a beer bottle under it, and
again the knife went home, as if it
knew the way. Time and again he did
them. And then one day an infantry-
man from Niobrara watched him. As
the cavalryman got down from the
table the "doughboy" noticed a tiny
drop of water fall from the handle of
the knife and mark a spot on the floor.
"When the bottle was set it covered that
spot. Of course the knife when it fell
must fall where the water did. But
the infantryman didn't give it away,
says the Chicago Herald. He struck the
horseman for a third of the proceeds
of the bets, and kept its solution for his

h

pedestal on the plaza in front of thf
club house, at Bedford avenue and Dean
street, says the New York Press. Thf
admirers of General Henry W. Slocum
also have inaugurated a movement
whose object is the raising of a statue
to that famous union soldier, and Grand
Army men, some time ago, started a
fund for a statue to General G. K. War-
ren.

Henry Ward Beecher's statue is still
in front of the city hall, but it is be-
lieved that it will, in the course of time,
be transferred to Prospect park. That
great resort is lacking in statuary and
monumental attractions, the only sta-
tue it possesses being that of J. S. T.
Stranahan, Brooklyn's best known cit-
izen. The venerable merchant and poli-
tician is probably the only living Amer-

ican honored by a public statue. There
is a fine statue of Abraham Lincoln
on the plaza leading to Prospect park,
but it is in a place that is not calculated
to secure for it the greatest amount of
respect and care, and the Grand Army
men wish the authorities to have the
statue placed in a suitable place inside
of the park. It may be removed in time
for a Decoration day celebration. These
three, with an excellent one of Alexan-
der Hamilton, in front of the Hamilton
club house at Clinton and Remsen
streets, are all the public statues which
the great city of Brooklyn can boast.

RISING LIKE TRUTH.

THE KEELY MOTOR READY
START.

T O

The ILan™- Abused Scientist Ahont to

Demonstrate His Claim tiiat IIo Hsa

Harnessed the Interatomic Ethor—

Report of a Visitor.

On An English Line.
Some singular things are recorded as

having happened yesterday between a
soldier, a footwarmer, a locomotive and
other rolling stock on the Great West-
ern line in the parts of Berkshire and
Newberry. The soldier and the foot-
warmer were traveling in the same
compartment. There was, of course,
nothing stronger than water inside the
footwarmer; there may have been in-
side the soldier. Whether the footwarm-
er did anything to him—boiled his boots
or froze him—does not appear. But
what the soldier did to the footwarmer
was first to cast it forth into space.
The space into which he cast it hap-
pened, at that particular moment, to
be occupied by the locomotive of an-
other train. Irritated, but illogical, the
footwarmer seems to have struck the
locomotive for all it was worth. The
locomotive retaliated. Thereupon the
footwarmer went back to its own train
for the soldier. In its eagerness to get
at him it broke the handle off the car-
riage door, and the wrong carriage door

. Keely
~~ enabled to

g
at that. Failing the door, it
window, and the nerves of

tried the
the lady

own use when he
the frontier.

gets to his fort on

A Hint from Henry Clay.

A well known southern politician who
died just before the civil war not in-
frequently spoke of an incident that
took place in his first term in congress
in which he received a lesson in state-
craft from the great whig leader, Henry
Clay. "I was a young man and an en-
thusiastic whig," he said, "and I en-
tered congress, quivering with eager-
ness to serve my party and to distin-
guish myself. I was on my feet shouting
'Mr. Speaker' a dozen times a day. I
opposed even petty motions made by
the opposite party, and bitterly de-
nounced every bill, however trivial, for
which they voted. Before the session
was half over I had contrived to make
myself personally obnoxious to every
democrat that I met.

"One day after an ill-tempered out-
break on a question of no moment, I
turned and saw Mr. Clay watching me
with a twinkle in his eye.

" < c •' n e said, 'you go fishing
sometimes?'

" 'Yes.'
" 'Don't you find that the best rod Is

the one that gives a little a t each joint?
I t does not snap and break a t every
touch, but bends, and shows its strength
only when a heavy weight is put on it.'

"I caught his meaning. I had seen hiin
chatting familiarly with the very men
whom I was berating. Yet I knew when
great interests clashed he was the one
man whom they feared.

"I set myself then to' learn patience
and coolness. I t is the strong flexible
rod which does not break under the
big fish."

A personal friend of General Grant
says: "During the whole course of the
war I never knew him to indulge in the
Rcrid personalities which were too
common among many of the northern
Jombatants when condemning the lead-
ers of the rebellion. But he sat down
with his troops before Richmond with
inexorable patience, until he had won
he victory."

To come down from national to do-
mestic life, it will always be found that
,he fretful, quarrelsome member of the
.'amily is of little use in a crisis. It ia
.he men and women of coolness re-
jerve and good humor, who control the
Emergencies in the household as men
ftnd women of this type have always
Jone in all human history.

Statues for Urooklyn.
Three more statues will soon orna-

tient Brooklyn. The city has in the past
ieen rather slow in the matter of sta-
jues and monuments, but the sentiment
in their favor is growing. The Union
-eague club is a t work raising funds
.or the equestrian statue of General

as designed by Partridge. This
of ar t will be placed on a huge

who occupied the compartment. She
screamed. The footwarmer recoiled,
made a last desperate effort, broke an-
other window and fell exhausted on the
six foot way. There it was picked up,
weltering in some congealed fluid or
other, and battered almost out of recog-
nition. Wha t light the soldier may be
able to throw upon this strange drama
remains to be seen.

Endurance of the Chinese.
"Remarkable though the statement is

in the Sun's Chinese correspondence
concerning the endurance of Chinese
soldiers, I can quite understand it," said
an ex-police surgeon of San Francisco,
who is visiting New York. "The cor-
respondent says that , though the men
in questtion were shot through the chest
and the head, they walked great dis-
tances; and in one case, if I remember
aright, it was a hundred miles.

"During four years of service as po-
lice surgeon in San Francisco, I saw
some pretty severe cases of wounded
Chinamen—yes, and China women, too
—and I declare their Insensitiveness to
pain seemed to be almost absolute. P a r t
of it, I have no doubt, is due to racial,
inherent stoicism; but I am also inclined
to the opinion that the Chinese do not
feel the pain as we do. Now, I remem-
ber the case of a woman who was
brought down to the city prison ward
from Chinatown with her head literally
split open in five places by one of the
highbinders' hatchet men. From the
very first to the last—I think she died—
she gave no indication of pain, and did
not even refer to her injuries. The
Chinese dislike our surgical appliances,
our knives and saws, not, however, be-
cause of the pain they produce, but be-
cause tha t sort of t reatment is foreign
to their ideas. Let one of their doctors
put a pitch plaster over an injury, no
matter if it be a broken leg, a lost nose,
or a hole through the lungs, and the
man will be perfectly satisfied, and will
accept whatever may come without a
word of suffering or complaint. They're
certainly a queer people."

Some Anecdotes of Napoleon.
In his busiest hours Napoleon Bona-

parte was kind to children. At the bat-
tle of Austerlitz a little girl asked him
for his autograph.

"Certainly, my child," said he. Then
turning to one of his aides, he cried:
"Stop the battle for ten minutes. I wish
to write' my name for this child."

"I t will take ten minute's, will i t ? "
asked the child.

"Yes, quite," returned Na'poleon.
"I've a much bigger name than I used
to have."

At the battle of Waterloo, when the
flay was over, an aide riding hastily to
the emperor's side, cried out, breathless-
ly:

"Sire, the battle is lost."
"Good," returned the emperor. "Let

't s tay lost. I don't want it any more."
Listening to a discussion among his

officers as to the value of a name,
Bonaparte once said: "It has much. Do
you suppose tha t I could ever have be-
come emperor of France if my name
Sad been Skaggs? No, no. The French
will stand a great deal, but Emperor
3kaggs would have aroused their deep-
:st animosity."—Harper's Bazar.

The Man on the Cask.
In St. Paul an army officer was en-

•.ertaining a par ty of friends to dinner,
md among them was a civilian who
vas an entertaining story teller, but
/ery improbable in his statements. On
:his occasion he told of being off the
:ape of Good Hope| in an Indianman,
vhen a floating object was discovered,
ivhich proved to be a cask whereon a
nan was seated clinging to a small staff
n the bunghole. Of course he was in-
'ited to come aboard, but he refused
tnd said: "I 'm very comfortable here!
"m bound for the Cape. Can I take
etters there for you?" Amid the silence
vhich followed this incredible yarn a
fray-haired colonel arose and said
rravely: "For years I have been trying
o find someone belonging to tha t ship to
,eturn thanks for the kindness shown
ne on that occasion. At last I am en-
ibled to do so. Sir, I was the man on
hat cask."

Something like Li Hung Chang's hat
' exhibited for summer headgear.

HAT MANY IN-
telligent men have
full faith in the ul-
timate success oi
Mr. Keeiy and his
system of produc-
ing power and mo-
tion, there can be

*»)«* no doubt. Mr.
has been

keep
steadily a t work

Ufil'JBI upon his experi-
ments, and he and his adherents believe
tha t he is about to demonstrate to the
world the t ru th of all his clanms. A
gentleman who has been connected
with Mr. Keely's interests from the
first, and who has never doubted Mr.
Keely's ability or success, visited the
workrooms last week. He writes as fol-
lows :

"Nothing is so misunderstood as to
the real facts as are Mr. Keely's inven-
tions. Three-fourths of the statements
made by the public press during the
last few years have been entirely at
variance with the real facts. Mr. Keely
has always objected heretofore to hav-
ing anything said of his work until the
proper time came.

" 'Not till I can produce a mercantile
engine, one tha t will do practical work,
will scientists and the people generally
believe in my discoveries,' we have of-
ten heard him say.

"Mr. Boyd Elliot, the eminent me-
chanical engineer, says in a letter now
4n our possession:

" 'I have seen the etheric liberator of
Mr. Keely. I believe he has six times
the value in his shops to-day t h a t Mr.
Edison has, ' and in answer to a letter
he wrote: 'At first I thought I would
reply to some of the critics (against Mr.
Keely's work), but I have concluded
tha t the game is not worth the powder.
Let them scribble away. We shall enjoy
the fun when these fellows are com-
pelled to compare the new engine with
their predictions of it. I have already
enjoyed several such victories, and hope
before long to lead some of these proph-
ets around and rub their noses into this
sensitive conviction.' Mr. Elliott was a
friend of the great English scientist, J.
Tyndall.

"Mr. Tyndall, in an article headed
'Atoms, Molecules, and Ether Waves, '
published jus t before his death in
Longman's Magazine, is said by Keely's
friends to have struck upon the very
foundation stone (if we may use the
term) of Mr. Keely's discoveries, which
which gives the beginning, as it were,
of his discoveries in vibratory power,
etc., but, while Mr. Tyndall was still
groping after the truth, Mr. Keely had
found it, and has already produced sev-
eral engines, every successive one of
which has been an improvement upon
the other, until the present one, now
about to be given to the world, will
show how grand the system is upon
which he has labored so long. Mr. Tyn-
dall in the article above referred to
says:

" 'The union of bodies in fixed and
multiple proportions constitutes the
basis of modern atomic theory. We
cannot form water but by using two
volumes of hydrogen and one of oxygen
invariably. A group of atoms drawn
and held together by what chemists
term affinity, is called a molecule. The
ultimate parts of all compound bodies
are molecules. When water is con-
verted into steam, the distances be-
tween the molecules are greatly aug-
mented, but the molecules themselves
continue intact. We must not, however,
picture the constituent atoms of any
molecule as held so rigidly together as
to render intestine motion impossible.
The interlocked atoms have still liberty
of vibration which may, under certain
circumstances, become so intense as to
shake the molecule asunder. Most
molecules, probably all, are wrecked by
vibratory motion. The constituent
atoms of molecules can vibrate to and
fro millions of millions of times in a
second.

" 'Further atoms of different mole-
cules are held together with varying
degrees of tightness; they are timed, as
it were, to notes of varying pitch—the
same as what occurs when a piano is
opened and sung into. The waves of
sound select the strings which respec-

simply the medium, and that is used a
introductory of the disturbance of th
equilibrium which gives the initiator
impulse.

" 'It is well known that by means of
mechanical Impulse innumerable vibra
tions can be produced per second, an
these vibrations I claim can be pro
duced by what I call the theory o
interatomic ether acting upon mole
cular constructian. In my machine th
force is in the vacuum, because th
power which is to be liberated i
greater than the power behind it. I
my machine I have two forces at work
the negative vibration and the positlv
vibration. I could not operate my en
gine if it were not for both of thes
agencies. The boo«s treat of metalli
vibration. This same vibratory mo
tion is present in wood, ttlr, plaster, am
everything else. Mechanical impuls
can be given to molecular structure,
claim that I produce the nvyocular vi
brations by means of 'Jie ether vich is

liberated by my machine. Vibr-*t:on i
a force, not the effect of force.'

"We visited Mr. Keely's laboratory
last week and had an interview with
him. He said, after showing us the
coming mercantile engine wlach is now
almost set up:

" 'I am, as far as proving to the worlc
the integrity of my vibratory system
about thr6ugh with my work. My pro-
visional engine (from which the com-
ing 300-horse-power engine is modelled;
was a perfect one in every respect, anc
the big one will be a more mechanica
structure, and which combines within
itself all of my system. I know scien-
tists and all others will be pleased with
its running, its power, etc., and all done
with a costless force.' "

SOLUBLE GLASS.

How It Is Utilized in France for Bleach-

ins: Linen.
According to M. Geisenheimer, in the

Comptes Rendus, an entirely new de-
parture has lately been made in France
in the application of soluble glass to the
bleaching of linen. In explanation of
this it is stated that, to insure the com-
plete bleaching process, the process
arose of increasing the causticity of the
lye and prolonging the time of boiling,
to the injury of the fabric though Im-
proving the color; and though the pro-
duction of. yellowish or brownish
patches on the linen is usually attri-
buted to impurities in the chemical, it
is chiefly due to the presence in the
water of calcium and magnesium salts,
which are precipitated on the fabrics
and act as mordants, fixing the yellow-
ish coloring matter of the lye—an ef-
fect preventable by adding to the watei
a mixture of sodium carbonate and
soluble glass. Calcium and magnesium
silicates are thus precipitated in a floc-
culent form which settles rapidly, does
not adhere to the fabric, and -becomes
granuiar and pulverulent on boiling;
and, tints purified, only a very small
quantity of caustic alkali is necessary,
the greater part of the saponification
being effected by means of the less in-
jurious alkali carbonate. A convenient
form in which to have the soluble glass
for this purpose is said to be obtain-
able by adding from ten to twenty per
cent of anhydrous sodium carbonate to
a saturated solution.of the soluble glass

MLLE. ACIANA.

Her Thri'^tened Visit to This Country

Has Caused Some Alarm.

Aciana, v. loever she may be, has
stirred up an American theatrical pub-

g w c h respec
tively respond to them, each string con-
stituting itself thereby a new center of
motion.' Mr. Tyndall then refers to
how vibrations are increased or accel-
erated by sound, and how great is the
power of vibration when stimulated.

"We have given a few of the expres-
sions of Mr. Tyndall as to the power of
vibratory action, wherein he treats and
confirms the very things which certain

ABOUT LADY EDEN.

THE WOMAN WHOSE PORTRAIT
CAUSED TROUBLE.

fVrtlst Whistler Admired the Picture to

Such an Extent that He Placed It on

Exhibition in P.iris, but to This the

Husband Objected.

ADY EDEN, whose
portrait by the
Anglo-American ar-
tist, Whistler, ex-
hibited last year in
the Champs de
Mars, has recently
been the cause of
an amusing contro-
versy between her
husband and the
painter, is a woman
of altogether ex-

ceptional beauty, and famous as such
not only in England, but also on the
co.itinent of Europe, and in America
as well. She has been a favorite sub-
ject for great artists, perhaps the most
successful and best-known portrait of
her being that exhibited a few years
ago at the Royal Academy in London,
by Herkomer, and which now hangs on
the walls of her country seat, Windle-
stone Hall, opposite Sir Peter Lely's
selebrated and historic portrait of Neil
Gwynne, from whom the present Duke
of St. Albans is descended in direct line.
Prior to her marriage Lady Eden was
known as the lovely Sybil Grey, and her
great-grandfather was the first and fa-
mous Earl Grey. With regard to the
portrait which has been the subject of
dispute between the baronet and the
artist, Sir William declares that Mr.
Whistler undertook to make a sketch
of Lady Eden for 100 guineas. On re-
ceiving notification that the portrait

thousand of length, the current filling
the tunnel to a >ight of some ten feet,
a flow of ten feet per second it is esti-
mated being thus secured, discharging
one million cubic meters daily. One hun-
dred shafts cut into this tunnel would
empty into it only about forty thousand
cubic meters of solid material in twen-
ty-four hours, so that only about four
per cent of the discharged mixture
would be earth or stone.

WOOL AND ELECTRICITY.

Highly Charged I5;tll» .Are Difficult to

Handle.
An important fact is discussed by a

writer in the Manufacturers' Review,
viz., that wool, after It is shorn and
cleansed preparatory to the carding
and spinning processes, is capable of
being highly charged with electricity,
and »that though the phenomena re-
sulting from this characteristic are fa-
miliar to all carders, the influence of
this agent is oftentimes so active as to
interfere materially with the working
of the wool; the fact, however, that
wool when thoroughly wet, or well
lubricated, either artificially or with its
own natural grease, shows no effects
from the presence of electricity, may be
considered as establishing the fact that
in all grades of wool the susceptibility
to the influence of electricity increases
in the ratio of dryness or absence of
lubricating material in the fibre, or, in
other words, to its freedom from the
moistening effects of oil or water, while
sufficient moisture properly applied will
not only prevent all the evil effects of
electricity in wool, but will destroy
every evidence of its existence in both
the picker and card rooms. The writer
adds that by making the feed light in
bulk, speeding the feed roll and doffers
faster for a quick speed and quick de-
livery, and reducing the speed of the
main cylinders, tumblers, fancies, and
the vibrating motions of the condenser,
the effects in question are done away
with.

FOR SORTING TEA.

MME. ACIANA.
lication to a high pitch. The papei
says:

"Aciana is well known in Vienna. She
is also well known in Berlin and other

THE MOTOR.
scientists, who have never seen Mr.

t ever seen Mr.
Keely's experiments, have stated can-
not be true. We will now give Mr.
Keely's words on vibrations as to their
power, etc. He says:

" 'Vibration is a difficult thing to de-
fine, if we speak of it theoretically. The
scientific men of the world cannot fully
explain it. Vibrations may be increased
by sound. As regards atomic vibration,
If I were to assert that I could make a
machine which, by a certain process,
could create a disturbance of equilib-
rium so as to produce a pressure of
fifty tons to the square inch, persons
would be dumbfounded. Yet such is the
case with the machin now in my labora-
tory. The process involved in etheric
liberation is the same as if familiarly
witnessed in the liberation of gases
from water, water being known as the
highest specific gravity. The liberation
of the ether in my machine furnishes

gay cities of Europe. She is on the
stage, but she cannot act. She appears
in comic opera, though she cannot sing.
She has, however, the faculty of getting
into the good graces of wealthy men,
who do not mind making a star of her,
so long as they are kept in the back-
ground. Aciana announced some weeks
ago to the correspondent of an American
paper that she was coming to this
country to sing in German opera. The
manager whose name was linked with
her statement says he Trould not bring
her over if she would play for nothing.
There is evidently a misunderstanding
somewhere."

Statistics on Consumption.
Of the total number of deaths the per-

centage traceable to consumption in
the several states and territories is as
follows: Alabama, 9.6; Arizona, 6.1;
Arkansas, 6.4; California, 15.6; Col-
orado, 8.2; Connecticut, 15.1; Dakota, 8.8;
Delaware, 16.1; District of Columbia'
18.9; Florida, 8.3; Georgia, 7.9; Idaho
6.8; Illinois, 10.3; Indiana, 12.6; Iowa. 9.9;
Kansas, 7.3; Kentucky, 15.".; Louisiana
10.4; Maine, 19.2; Maryland, 14.0; Massa-
chusetts, 15.7; Michigan, 13.2; Minne-
sota, 9.3; Mississippi, 8.8; Missouri, 9.8;
Montana, 5.6; Nebraska, 8.8; Nevada,
6.3; New Hampshire, 5.6; New Jersey]
8.9; New Mexico, 2.4; New York, 8.1;
North Carolina, 9.5; Ohio, 13.8; Oregon!
12.1; Pennsylvania, 12.6; Rhode Island]
14.6; South Carolina, 9.8; Tennessee, 14.5;
Texas, 6.5; Utah, 2.8; Vermont 161-
Virginia, 12.2; Washington, 13.2- West
Virginia, 13.0; Wisconsin, 10 4- Wyo-
ming, 2.6; Average, 12.0.

LADY EDEN,
was ready Sir William sent his check
'or t ha t amount and received an ac-
knowledgment from Mr. Whister for
he same. Sir William left on the fol-
owing day for India. On his re turn he
ound tha t the sketch, which was about
he size of a sheet of note paper, had
)een exhibited a t the Salon, without his
permission, where it had been greatly
admired. On Sir William demanding its
delivery the art is t refused to comply
herewith, claiming tha t the price paid
vas preposterous, and t h a t the picture
was worth a great deal more. Sir Wil-
liam then insti tuted legal proceedings
to compel the art ist to surrender the pic-
ture,whereupon Whistler, in a fit of pet-
ulance, painted out the whole head.
The French courts have now issued a
decree commanding the ar t i s t to re-
store the picture, and to turn it over to
the baronet, with $100 damages for de-
lay in delivering the picture, besides
paying the entire costs of the proceed-
ings. I t will be curious to see how the
restored head of Lady Eden will com-
pare with t h a t originally painted by Mr.
Whistler.

A Machine Which Is Surrounded with

Some Mystery.

Some interest has been created by the-
announcement that a tea sorting ma-
chine has been invented in India. From
the description given this machine con-
sists of two angular steel frames meas-
uring S feet long at the top and 9%
feet at the base, standing 2% feet high,
placed opposite each other, and stayed
together two feet apart. Between these
operate with a reciprocating motion two
long light steel frarnes.which are the sift-
ers, placed one above the other, these
working on four oscillating levers, se-
curely fastened to the angle steel frame
inside at four points Dy strong case-
hardened pins, upon which they act
from the center; the upper sifter is
firmly secured by trunnion brackets on
the side to the levers at the top, and
the lower one in the same way under-
neath. Both sifters have an independent
action, and work in opposite directions
at 100 to 140 revolutions per minute;
the upper sifter inclines toward the
crank, and these are fitted with four
siz; -i of meshes, two in each, the trays
being interchangeable sliding trays and
underneath.

Senator W. Jr. Scwell.

Hon. W. J. Sewell, who succeeds Sen-
ator McPherson in the United States

PRINCE LUITPOLD.

General and Inspector-General in the

Bavarian Army.

Prince Charles Joseph William Louis,
regent of Bavarai, was born at Wurz-
burg, March 12. 1821. He is general and
inspector-general of the Bavarian army;
chief of the Bavarian artillery and pro-
prietor of the first regiment of Austrian
artillery. He married April 15, 1844, the
Princess Augusta, archduchess of Aus-
tria, and has four children. On the
death of Louin II, king of Bavaria, he
was appointed regent, on account of the

SENATOR SEWELL, NEW JERSEY,
senate, has served in the upper and
lower houses of his state with distinc-
tion. He has been a member of the
republican national committee for many
years and is reputed to be an able de-
bater. The portrait here shown is from
a recent photo.

Florida for Sport.

A few men from Boston and
k d NewBoston and New

York go down to Florida or the West
Indies every winter and pay their way
wholly or in' part by shooting birds of
bright plumage. Sometimes three or
four buy a schooner and make the jour-
ney under sail, managing the boat for
the main part themselves. Others en
down by steamer to Florida, build their
own boat, and explore the rivers in the
southern part of the peninsula

PRiNCE LUITPOLD.
mental derangement of Prince Otto, the
succeeding titular king.

THE PANAMA CANAL.

An Enclneering Scheme Which May Soon

Be Utilized.

One of the latest engineering schemes
concerning the Panama canal proposes
the construction of four locks—two at
each end of a central level only seven-
ty-five feet above the ocean—instead oi
the old plan of several levels and from
eight to ten locks between 122 and 17E
feet above the sea. As this would in-
volve an inoreased amount of rock and
soil cutting, it is proposed by M. Bartis-
sol, the author of the plan, to dispose
of the extra material thus excavated by
constructing: a thirteen-foot tunnel,
some 30,000 feejf in length through which
the debris will be washed, water foi
this purpose to be brought through an
open channel from a dam on the Cha-
gres river; that is, there would be al-
lowed a fall of about one foot to every

How Bills of Sale Are Made.

A bill of sale is a formal written con-
veyance of personal property. If the
property is delivered when sold, or if
part of the purchase money is paid, a
written instrument is not necessary to
make the conveyance, but it is con-
venient evidence of the transfer o'f
title. But, to protect the interests of
the purchaser against the creditors of
the seller, the bill is not sufficient of
itself; there should also be a delivery
of the property. If an actual and con-
tinued change of possession does not
accompany the sale it is void as against
the creditors of the seller and subse-
quent purchasers and mortgagees in
good faith, unless the buyer can show
that his purchase was made in good
faith, without intent to defraud, anci
that there was some good reason for
leaving the property in the hands of
the seller.

Wonderful Cures of a Shepherd.

From the London Daily News.
Wonderful cures are attributed by ig-

norant German peasants to a shepherd
named Ast of Radeburg, who professes
to diagnose diseases by inspecting the
hair of the neck of his patients. Al-
though this quack has repeatedly been
fined for this illegal exercise of medicine
he seems well enough off to pay his
fines and to continue to defy the law".
An amusing instance of credulity came
to light at the hearing of the case the
last time he was prosecuted. A man
from Bremervoerde went to consult him
with regard to some real or imaginary
ailment. Ast inspected his back hair,
and then calmly prescribed an hour
and a half's wood-chopping exercise. It
seems that Mrs. Ast wanted some wood
chopped, and Mr. Ast hit upon this very
practical expedient for gratifying her.
The patient, strange to say, submitted
to perform the task In the full confi-
dence that it would cure him.


